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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with occasional 
showers today and Wednesday. 
Little c h a n g e in temperature. 
Winds south 25 today, 15 Wednes­
day. Low tonight, high Wednes­





PARI, I  AMENT BLDGS
WEATHER
Monday’s temperatures — High 
52, low 38. Rain, .02 inches.
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WANTS MONEY FOR FAMILY
Prisoner
Eye to Blind Person
CALGARY (CP)—Roger Pelle-lto a blind man in return forithat would be to live with my 
tier of Montreal, a prisoner in money in order to send to my wife and perhaps to make her 
Lethbridge jail, has offered to wife for I wish no longer to steal, come back with me on my leav-
Unstated Damages 
Asked by Province
OTTAWA (CP) — Newfoundland today filed suit 
in the Exchequer Court of Canada for unstated damages 
from the f e d e r a l  government for refusal to send re­
inforcements to Jielp police the island’s strike of log-
HELPING HANDFUL FOR YOUNG BROTHER
Loren Maluorrio, 10, takes time out during a pea­
nut scramble to fill the pockets of . his ' younger 
brother Kevin, 3. Scene was King’s Park Mon­
day afternoon, when -Penticton youngsters
scrambled to see who could pick up the most- 
peanuts ■’̂ scattered ' across .*; the grass - ’ by,' Elks’v 
Lodge.' Special prizes went to the fastest col­
lectors. (Photo by Owen Templeton)
No Freight Rate Hike in 
B.C. for at Least Year
give one of his eyes to a blind 
person in return for money, to 
support his family.
Pelletier, serving 18 months for 
breaking and entering and theft 
the Drumheller, Alta., area, 
made the offer today in a letter 
smuggled out of the prison to a 
newspaper, the 6algary Herald. 
He offered to pay for an adver- 
tisemen to publicize his idea.
Warden C. G. Wilson said Pel- 
etier was in trouble fof writing 
the letter and that an investiga­
tion has been started into how the 
letter was smuggled out of pri­
son.'
He said he would j have to sup­
press any replies to the offer be­
cause the original letter was 
smuggled.
The letter, written in French, 
said his wife an& one child have 
left him because he had turned 
to stealing'to support them. He 
still has 17 months to go on his 
current sentence.
I t continued in part:
“I would give an eye, the best.
By RICHARD GWYN 
. (Special Correspondent / 
the Herald) ' • ’
O'lTAWA..—-"'Britiish. G^umbia^ 
Saskatcheww will not suffer any 
further freight rate increases for 
atleast a year and probably some­
what longer.
Transport Minister George Hees 
lias told the Commons the gov- 
empient does not intend to permit 
any increases until an investiga­
tion, to be started shortly, hag 
made a report on the freight rate 
structure.
The government has said it 
plans to have the investigation 
completed within 12 months, but 
most observers here doubt it can 
'complete its work that quickly.
Freight rates are equalled only 
by provincial-federal relations as 
the most complicated issue on the 
Canadian scene.
Since the war three investiga­
tions have been made into freight 
rates and none have been com­
pleted within 12 months.
One investigation, begun in 
1948, is still going strong with no 
early end to its labours in sight. 
The first Turgeon commission 
took three years to make its re­
port. , The second Turgeon com 
mission, appointed in February, 
1954,' reported in 14 months but 
its survey was limited to "agreed 
charges" only, which are the 
special contracts made by rail­
ways to Industries to ship a set 
quantity of goods for low rates, 
Hees said in the Commons the 
government ' ’docs not intend to 
permit any further general In 
creases In railway freight rates’ 
until the investigation has been 
completed. Prime Minister Dlef 
enbnkor will make n statement 
shortly about this Investigation 
which may he set up as a Royn 
Commission.
Still unsoltlcd iH what will hop 
pen If tho Invostlgallon takes a 
good deal longer than 12 months. 
Hees did not make It clear If tho 
policy of no freight rate Increases 
would Him hold.
Also unsottled Is what happens 
to tho application by tho railways 
for another Increase of about 35
per cent due to come before.;the 
Board of .i; Transport Gonimission- 
'ers -'iMay-15.'/,'The railways have 
«mtfl 'imiI-Aprir.‘ to- decide' ,lf...they. 
w ant: to go ahead; with -their ap­
plication even though they know 
that even if the board grants 
them the 15 per cent, or part of it, 
the cabinet will still' overrule the 
board and disallow the increases.
Canadian National'; and,, Cana­
dian Pacific at 4ast report said 
they have not yet withdrawn their 
applications. They said they were 
"reviewing” the situation.
Of more immediate interest to 
British Columbia-Saskatchewan is 
the $20 million federal subsidy to 
the railways which will allow 
them to cut their rates by about 
seven per cent.
Last November, to head off a 
threatened rail strike, the rail­
ways were given a 17 per cent in­
crease in rates. This increase will 
be Te'ducedrtoTO per cent, the dif- 
f erience, in loss ..of /irevenuev Jtp: the 
i«flwfeysr>beingr m a d e b y - ? t H e  
government'to the tune of $20 mil­
lion.
Although the b i l l  making the 
$20 million subsidy legal has not 
been made public, and will not be 
made public until April 6 when 
Parliament returns f r  o m the 
Easter recess, it was learned re­
liably that coal and coke will not
I would like to be a good citizen; |ing prison.”
In Violent Storm
NEW .YORK (AP) — A violent liner is the Belleville hockey
FatheiF^ces 
In Child's DeM
OTTAWA (CP) — A charge of 
murder was laid today against 
22-year-old Royal Beaudin in the 
fatal beating of one of his flye 
children Monday night. He will 
appear in court Wednesday. 
Beaudin gave himself up after
CANADA'S IIIOII LOW





benefit from the 7 per cent reduc- Police began lik in g  for him fol- 
tjon lowing the fatal beatmg of his
This means that all coal and
coke moving in the West, which shortly after S -
was slapped with a 22 cents a ton died
increase in freight rates last No- ‘ce were c^^ 
vember, will move at this full newK*?® Beaudin home on Cumberland
ffltp 12)tr6Gu
XU V I, « __ . A police spokesman, said Suz-However, the_bulk of n o n - ^ ^  covered with
traffic in the West is m fect^ by L̂ ĝ ĝ bruises. A younger
the reduction in rates through the j ĵggig  ̂ 3  ̂ gigg ^^s  taken
subsidy. _____Lq hospital unconscious and po­
lice said she appeared to have
been beaten severely.
Mrs. Beaudin and three other 
daughters were not believed in­
jured and were being cared for 
by neighbors.
Beaudin lost his job as a lum­
ber grader several weeks ago. 
The house where they live has 
By JOHN A. SCALl been declared unfit for habita
WASHINGTON (AP) _The tion. The Beaudins had been ord
Western Big Three foreign minis- to vacate by today. 
ters today open a two-day stra­
tegy meeting they hope will move 
them toward the united front they 
need in negotiating with the Rus­
sians,
They are expected to give quick 
approval to German proposals al­
ready dratted by a team of Allied
exports during tho last month. In Ho (Routers)-^Rcsoue searchers I 
a second mooting this afternoon today found the bodlqs of Barth- 
they are to review the German clemy Bogandn, Centrafrlcan Re­
outlook with West Germany's fr- public premier, and eight other 
olgn minister, Heinrich von Bren- persons killed in a plane crash 
lano, near hero hvo' days ago,
Acting State Secretary Chris- The hvln-englnod piano onrry- 
tlan Hort6r Jr., substituting for ing Bogandn, four other pnsaong- 
Iho ailing State Secretary Dulles, ers and four crow, was on ni 
is to represent tho United States, flight from Borberatl, 200 miles 
Britain's Foreign Secretary Sol- west of hero, to Bangui when U.| 
wyn Lloyd, a veteran of, many tllsnpponrcd Sunday, 
diplomatic conferences, is to at- Among those accompanying the 
tend along with French Foreign 48-ycnr-old premier wore M,<'Se-
.................... .............. . Minister Maurice Couvo do Mur- nez, g o v e r n m e n t  information!
has boon manager for the pastlvlllo, another newcomer to such chief, and M. Fayamn, a mem- 
throe years. mootings.______________ I her of Parliament.
spring storm raged unabated 
over a vast area of the North 
Atlantic today, pummelling even 
the biggest liners afloat. Sailing 
schedules were s l o w e d  dras­
tically. ••
The storm was marked by gi­
gantic waves and winds reaching 
100 miles an hour.
Seas were on such a rampage 
along the-.eastern seaboard that 
an Argentine liner, the Rio Tunu- 
yan, had to return to New York 
Monday after having sailed Fri­
day on a voyage to South Amer­
ica.
A passenger said it was " a  hor­
rible 48 hours” before the vessel 
turned - back. Four of . the 9 ip’as-: 
^engers: were . injuied.. and; nearlyj 
all were , seasick; . - - ‘ -
Capt. Jose Maria Dodetb -'sale 
that' at one point his vessel rolled 
60 degrees—just a few- less than 
the capsizing point.
The liner Queen Mary , reported 
upon docking at Southampton 
England, that in mid-ocean she 
had been hit by one wave of 
tremeridous proportions.
Despite underwater stabilizing 
fins, the huge vessel rolled 22 de­
grees in one direction' and then 
16 on the other side. Passengers 
and crew alike were thrown 
abdut, with several receiving cuts 
and bniises.
The Queen Mary's sister-ship, 
the Qqeen Elizabeth, was more 
than 12 hours behind schedule en 
route to New York. She now is
team, returning to Canada from 
Europe after winning'Hhe world 
hockey championship.
Four crejv members from the 
West German liner Berlin' were 
swept overboard,.and lost in the 
Atlantic Sunday night, the^West 





--•VANCOUVER’. . (CP) — Cana­
dian Pacific .'Airlines -̂ -announced,. 
tdddy..ji]b;-wHl^ihtr©duce--Brite^ 
jet .,.-.̂ p,rQpeUor- ,-diriiners, .on it's 
•trans-coptinehtal i'serrice •! S tarts 
May 4:
• The' company released details 
of the . new mainline schedule 
tliat initiates airline competition 
across 'Canada.
CPA Will use the 400-mile-an- 
hour Britannias on its run from 
Vancouver to Winnipeg, Toronto 
and Montreal, carrying both first- 
class and' tourist passengers.
■ 'Vancouver - Winnipeg flying 
time will be three hours and 25 
minutes, Wlnnipeg-Toronto two 
hours and 55 minutes and Tor- 
onto-Montreal one hour and 
minutes. -
■ The Britannias will carry
passengers on the run with one 
due het-e late tonight. Aboard the (flight each way daily.
gers.
The court action is not likely 
to be heard before next autumn.
The Newfoundland government 
claims that the federal govern­
ment, by refusing to send police 
reinforcements at the request of 
the provincial government, broke 
an a g r e e m e n t  whereby the 
RCMP’s services are leased, to 
the province for provincial polic­
ing purposes.
The province’s statement of 
claim said that the attorney-gen­
eral of Newfoundland, Leslie Cur­
tis, requested the RCMP'’ on 
March 8 and March 15 to “in-., 
crease the strength of the (New< 
foundland) division to assist in 
dealing with the emergency then 
subsisting'in the said province.”
INCREASE POSSIBLE
The statement adds that the 
attorney - general of Canada 
(Justice Minister Fulton) formed 
an opinion "that the increase in 
strength of the division"?’̂ . . was 
possible . . . ”
It added t  h a t reasonable 
grounds existed for the opinion, 
including the fact that the strike 
of the International Woodworkers 
of America ((2LC) "had given 
rise to ciyil;idi8furhanc.esand - dis; 
orders';'waff&^g*‘;; orde^ within
a h d - x t h e y  oL-Hhe ‘province 
of ̂ ..Nevripundlandj feereb^^ 
ing.Yan,^^em,eIi:ehcy,^ which' sale 
emergency existed ' on March 8 
and on March 15.’’ .
The dispute between the two 
governments over reinforcements 
led to the resignation earlier this 
month of RCMP Commissioner L, 
H. Nicholson, who had ordered 
the requested reinforcements to
be sent to Newfoundland, only to 
have his order countermanded by 
Mr. Fulton.
Commissioner Nicholson h a s  
been succeeded by Deputy Com­
missioner C. E. Rivett-Carnac. " 
BASIS OF CLAIM .
Newfoundland’s case is based 
on a clause in the contract for 
RCMP services, which states that 
where the provincial attorney- 
general believes an emergency 
exists requiring additional police, 
"Canada shall, at the request of 
the'attorney - general addressed 
>to the (RCMP) commissioner, in­
crease the strength of the divis­
ion as requested if in the opinion 
of the attorney - general of Can-i l, 
ada, having regard to other re-, . 
sponsibilities and duties of the 
force, such increase is possible.” 
T h e  province’s statement of 
claim said: <v '
“The attorney-general of Cai^ 
ada, acting as such agent, (oi 
the Crown) arbitrarily and in 
breach of the duty imposed on 
him by the agreement in the cir­
cumstances, directed the , coiii- 
missioher of -the RCMP to' with- ; 
hold dispatching^ members of t h ^ : 
force to Ne^oun^ax^d^aft hav-f 
ing formed ‘ the ’'opipioh ‘that ‘ 
iner^seMn'- ■thoj..str^'gth - of ■, '
force flti Newfoundland" > was ; ^ s - : 
siblc. ' , . " ‘
OHVBCHHJL’S HOME ROBBED ;
LONDON (CP) — Burglars 
broke into Sir Winston Churchill’s 
home Monday night and. stole 
£4,500 worth of jewels and furs— 
plus an undetermined number of 
his famous outsized cigars.
Minister's B.C. Gold 
Mine Financing Probed
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Roberts of Ontario said 
two top officials of his depart­
ment began a study today of a
A MIRACLE UNFOLDS
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........ . -I,r- ,
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NEW MANAGER
R, L, Duncan has been ap­
pointed manager of tho Pontic 
ton Branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, succeeding J. H, Ericnd- 
son who has boon transferred to 
tho Supervisor's Department, 
Winnipeg. Mr. Duncan has serv­
ed the "Royal" at a number of 
B.C, branches and comes to his 







POLICE CRACK DOWN ON AFRICAN DANCERS m u
Cover Up or Go Home’
Baptist minister’s financing of a 
British Columbia gold mining ven­
ture.
William Bowman, director of 
public prosecutions, and Harry 
Bray, counsel for the Ontario Se­
curities Commission, have been , 
ordered to determine whether a  ' 
full investigation is warranted.
Rev. Leslie Millin, who re­
signed a Baptist church post hei'e 
last year to become director' of 
the Freedom Foundation, is re­
ported to have collected $250,000 
:rom Toronto Baptists for the 
venture.
Although some estimates are 
that Mr. Millin raised $1,000,000 
across the country for the pro­
ject, the clergyman said this 
w'c'ok tho development has been 
suspended because of insufficient 
funds.
The Freedom Foundation was 
formed as an anti - Communist 
group but has recently been cam­
paigning against fluoridation. Re- 
ixirts from Alberta say It was or­
iginally intended as a non-polit- 
Icnl arm of the Social Credit 
party of Canada,
SUPPORT WITHDRAWN
The Telegram says several 
lending figures in the foundation 
have recently withdrawn their 
support.
Premier Manning of Alberta 
told tho newspaper In a telephone 
Interview today ho resigned from 
tho foundation six weeks ago.
Roar Admiral B. R. Spencer, 
chief of naval toohnloal services 
at Ottawa, also has had his namp 
removed from tho foundation let­
terhead.
}'
MONTREAL (CP) -  Tho head 
of Montronl's morality squad said 
toflny that If female doncors of 
Los Ballots African wish to dtinoo 
unclad from tho wolst up "they 
can go hack to Africa ami do 
it." If they try it again in Mont­
real action will bo taken.
Tho statement was made by 
Lieut. Luclon Quintal after ho 
proHcnlcd a written report to po- 
lice director A l b e r t  Lnnglois 
about tho troupe’s opening por- 
formanco Monday night.
Tho troupe wldch came hero 
from Now York is to remnln in 
Montreal a week and then move 
on to Toronlo,
Tho flr.s1 half of Monday night’s
which African women appeared 
unclad from the waist up. Lieut. 
Quintal said ho had asked tho 
dancers to wear brassieres for 
tho second halt of tho show, 
which also was scheduled to in­
clude some dances by hare- 
bosomed women.
BAN TO REMAIN
Ho sold the ban on hare-bosom 
donees will apply to tlio ro- 
mnlndor of tho troupe’s slny here,
Lieut. Quintal sold tho dancing 
was not obscene and there was 
nothing suggestive in it, "hut. it 
they want io dance that way they 
can go hack to Africa and do It 
Lloul, Quintal snldi "Thp dnne
Ihow included two dances in'ori will have to cover up for all
the numbers In tho show. I did 
not find tho show obscene or sug­
gest Ivo. In fact I was absolutely 
bored by all that savage mumbo- 
Jumbo.
"I om not ordering the danc­
ers to cover up, just suggesting 
It. And to make sure they follow 
through I am sending some of my 
men down to see tho show to­
night.
"The reason I’m asking them 
to cover up Is that I don’t want 
them to sot a precedent by danc­
ing here In nude or semi - niifle 
states. A Montreal bylaw forbids 
that typo of dancing.”
WILL OBEY OilDER 
Addeor Marof, director of Ute
troupe, had said on arrival hero 
that the company's female dan­
cers would "cover up" If Mont­
real police Insisted,
When told of Lieut. Quintal's | 
request, Mr, Marof said:
'I honestly don't know whnt all! 
(he fuss Is about. There Is nolh-| 
ing lascivious about tho per­
formance, ns critics from three j 
continents will testify."
It was only the second time in I 
years of tours that objection had 
been taken to the costumes of 
tho dancers. The first was at Now] 
York, during the recently con­
cluded run there.
'rii' .
Mr, Marof said the troupe has An egg was just an egg to fopr-yenr-old Janie 
even appeared on British tele- Adler until ihc drama of a new life was enacted 
vision wiU) dancers scml-clad. * before her fascinated eyes. The clUck imd Janie
learned nlmut life toftelher during her pre-Ensler 




T * l"  I  JL X  1nmm Hinted
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (AP) •::: 
Another radiation hazard to spaois 
flight may exist nt nltltudcs be­
low those of tho muoh-dlscussed 
Van Allen rndinllon bolls, an nlr 
force scientist sold today.
Between 20 miles above (ho 
earth and tho GOO-mlJo level nt 
wlilch tho dangerous Van Allen 
layers begin, .there might well be 
u danger from ulmosidwrlc eC- 
fects produced by certain kinds 
of cosmic rays, said Dr, Herman 
Yngoda of the air force's Can> 
bridge research centre.
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Eiffel Tcwsr 
70 Years Old
1 Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Horton of 300 Churchill Avenue, 
Penticton, a boy, on Friday, 
March 20, 1959.
PARIS (AP)—The Eiffel Tower 
is 70 years old today.
Built as a temporary structure 
for the - Paris exposition of 1890 
the to\Ver will receive its 35,-000,- 
OQOth visitor this year.
It was officially opened March 
31, 1889. Its designer, Gustave 
Eiffel, and a hardy group of of­
ficials clumped up its 1,900 steps 
to'affix the French flag to the 
top of what was then the world’s 
tallest strucutre. '
The tower is still a giant. Its 
984 feet are topped only by the 
Empire State Building in New 
York and a. Tokyo television
tower. ’ ' _
Eiffel, a famed French bridge 
engineer, b e g a n  building his 
tower in 1887 over the vigorous 
protests of a large segment of 
the French capital.
Artists cried it would spoil the 
skyline. Scientists warned any 
structure taller than 750 feet 
would certainly fall.
BECARIE A HIT
But the tower was the hit ot 
the exposition. It retained its 
popularity until the early 1300s 
when cries were again raised for 
its destruction.
Eiffel saved his tower by put­
ting a small radio transmitter at 
Its top and offering it to the 
French ministry of war as a 
communications base.
The tower’s 18,038 iron sections 
arc hold together by 2,500,000
^*^ecause it was supposed to be 
a temporary structure it was 
built of the cheapest iron. But not 
one girder or rivet has had to be 
reolaced.
Every seven years 60 painters 
wear out 150 paint brushes giving 
the tower its characteristic red­
dish-brown coat. It takes 7,000 
pounds of paint and four months 
to do the job. ________
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ballance of Government Street, 
Penticton, a boy, on Saturday, 
March 21, 1959.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Brown of 1105 Forestbrook Drive,
Penticton, a boy, on Saturday,
March 21, 1959.
•
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Minter of West Summerland, a 
boy, on Sunday, March 22, 1959.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.- Thomas 
White of Kelowna, a girl, on Sun­
day, March 1, 1959.
 ̂ T-. IJI Rom to Mr and Mrs. Gordon Bom to Mr. and Mrs. HarleyBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bom ^  Ppnticton Hatfield of 888 Fairview Road,
Gillard of 66 Okanagan Ave.. Pen-|Mundle of 1408 Lier St., Penticton,'
y
Born to Mr. and Mr.-' Pet'ir 
Maker of Okanagan Avonue, I-'lii- 
ticton, a girl, on 'I’uesday. Pdairh 
24, 1959.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Mutch of the Upper Bench, Pen­
ticton, a boy, on Wednesday, 
March 25, 1959. .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Toms 
of 127 Maple Street, Pepliclon, a 
boy, on Thursday, March 26, 1959.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dougias 
Barnes of 516 Alexander .\venue, 
Penticton, a girl, on Friday, 
March 27, 1959. •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hooker of West Summerland, a 
girl, on Sunday, March 1, 1959.
ticton, a boy, on Sunday, March 
8, 1959.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Biel 
of Naramata, a boy, on Saturday, 
March 14, 1959.
----------   ̂  ̂ I 1 iurQ 1 Penticton, a boy, on Tuesday,a boy, on Sunday, March 1, l9o9. 3, 1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Backynski of Penticton, a boy, on 
Monday, March 16, 1959.
E.ules Tightened 
Bn on Free Legal 
Rid for Teachers
‘VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia school teachers will 
continue to receive free legal aid 
from their federation if they be­
come involved in litigation arising 
from work disputes, but regula­
tions have been tightened up.
'I'he 43rd annual convention of 
tlia B.C. Teachers Federation 
here Monday decided that no 
legal case should be supported 
ui^less authorized by either the 
consultative or executive com­
mittee; that a member who is 
a  defendant will automatically be 
entitled to the Federation’s free 
legal advice; and if the president 
and general secretary rule a case 
does not arise from a teaching 
situation, the member will have 
the right to ' appeal. directly to 
tlie executive committee. ^
'rhe convention also ruled a 
member having arranged to have 
his case defended v,nthoufc prior 
consultation may be reimbursed 
to the extent of the fees _ that 
would have ' been charged by 
Federation .lawyers.
Members voted that the cost 
cfc an'appeal from a court de 
dsion will not be paid by the 
federation unless' it has author- 
ieed the appeal. '
“ Members had complained of a 
lack of a clear-cut policy on 





■ KALIMPONG, India (Reuters) 
Chinese Communists combined 
■h'oops and aircraft today in a md 
ft) head off the Dalai Lama, Ti­
bet’s young god - king reported 
making good his escape from the 
<jpuntry.
• -Reports here said the 23-year- 
(fld spiritual ruler, who left Lhasa 
during the antl-Communlst revolt 
there, was nearing the Indian 
ijprdor after crossing the Brahm­
aputra River—one of the main ob 
gtncles on the route.
• His party was reported making 
tjlow time because many of the 
T i b e t a n  government advisers 
fleeing with him are old and 
mive dlltlculty maintaining the 
pace over rugged country, 
-Chinese aircraft today swooi'Cd 
low over mountains and passes 
In southeast 'J*.bot, trying to spot 
the Dalai LAma's parly. Thous­
ands of troops joined the hunt on
the ground. , 1
rchlnose authorities are said to 
Inivo given orders that the Dalai 
ijiniu must bo taken alive.
i B.C. BRIEFS
: VANCOUVER (CP) -  Strikes 
and loclcouts cost British Colum- 
IMa 422,037 working clays In 19o8. 
TJic provincial dopartmont ot la­
bor's annual report shows the 
^ a r  ns the second worst for In- 
duslrlnl disputes In 10 years. The, 
vtorst year was 1052, when 1,132,- 
iSo working days wore lost.
«*>
.'.VANCOUVER (CP) -  Persons 
licro who fall to pay fines when 
gjvcn time must pay all police 
oxpensoR In the collcctton of tlin 
ptenaltlos. The procedure, com­
mon In other municipalities, has 
ijccn started hero hcoausc police 
Jl]hvo had trouble collecting fines.
•VANCOUVER (CP) -  James 
iJlnclcwood, a freeman of the city 
of Vancouver, died here Sunday 
sifeed 88. He had been made a 
freeman for his 25 years service 
t{i the School Board, on which 
lie served as trustee and chair­
man from 1920 to 1945, Ho also 
v&is a former president of the 
HiC. .Scliool Trustees Association 
coring the Second World War.
Mothers!
Warm sunny days are just around the 
corner.
Your BABIES and Growing
%
Children need New 
Clothes
SHOP EARLY. Get all your kiddies 
clothing ' requirements at the beginning 
of the season. *
A little out of each family allowance 
mokes SHOPPING A PLEASURE AT 
ASHTON’S CHILDREN’S WEAR, where 
the service will always please.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR REVOLVING 
CREDIT PLAN
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Gawne of 288 Van Horne, Pentic­
ton, a boy, on Tuesday, March 3, 
1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
O'Neil, Penticton, a boy, on Tues­
day, March 3, 1!<)9.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. Grang 
er of Penticton, a boy, on Wed­
nesday, March 18, 1959.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence i 
Bolen of Kaleden, a girl, on Wed­
nesday, March 18, 1959. _ • I
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clilfi 
Schneider of Keremcos, a boy, on 
Wednesday, March 18, 1959.
CHILDREN’S WEAR
324 Main Street Ph. HY 2-6004
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Street, of 354 Scott Rd., Penticton, 
a girl, on Wednesday, March’ 4, 
1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
Molos of Kaleden, a girl, on 
Thursday, March 5, 1959.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Cochrane of 557 Van Horne, Pen 
ticton. a girl, on Thursday, March 
5, 1959,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mathias, Penticton, a girl, on 
Tuesday, March 10, 1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. Arm­
strong of Keremeos, a girl, on 
Wednesday, March 11, 1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. R. Sheri 
dan of 287 Wade Ave., Penticton, 
a boy, on Wednesday, March 11, 
1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Relkey of 464 Winnipeg St., a 
girl, on Friday, March 6, 1959.''
Born to Mr. and Mrs. "Jack 
Mervyn of 783 Martin St., a boy, 
on Saturday, March 7, 1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
McManaman of 1101 Killarney 
Street, Penticton, a girl, on Sun­
day, March 8, 1959.
Here's A Handy Reminder List
I Z  from
FOR YOUR 
NEW BABY







• Cqnriphorate^d Oil 
~ Vaseline
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Pi'ankland of the West Bench, 
Penticton, a girl, on Thursday 
March 12, 1959.
Bom tojdr. and Mrs. S. Haeze l 
of Penticton, a girl, on Thursday, 
March 12, 1959.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Hayter of Kaleden, a girl, on 
Saturday, March 14, 1959.
• Diaper Rash Ointment
• Baby Soap 
^Absorbent
• l^ubbing Alcohol
Too soon? Nof for a Sun Life
Educational Policy, if isn’t.
U M i r S D
Main and Wade Ph. HY 2-4024
It's never too soon to hove a SUN LIFE OF CANADAt
man discuss your life insurance problems with you. 
You will find him qualified and competent in oil 
life insurance matters.
The SUN LIFE Repreientatives In your community aro^ . •
Van De West, District Supeivisoi 










W E HAVE THE RIGHT CRIB 
FOR EVERY BABY IN TOWN
In Maple, DIrch or color fin liho i Strongly made 
Safe for Baby O Easy fo r mother to uie
W E HAVE SPRING FILLED M ATTRESSES TO  FIT OUR  
STURDY KIDDIES CRIBS.
CHILDREN’S WEAR
324, Main Street Ph. HY 2-6004
. with a Portrait o f your 
child from our studio, the 
best g ift o f all fo r 'the  
grov/n-upi who love them. 
Hugo Redivo brings out 
their natural grins and 
smiles belonging to your 
child alone.
A Portrait saves a bit o f childhood fo r those "remember 
when" memories of future years.
We do Black and White or 
Tho Now Full Natural Color Process
mi:?
464 Main Phene HY 2-2616
CLAIRE MAkGRET RUUD OF KALEDEN
] 6 months old when this photograph was taken.
-Photo by Rediyo
SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
With the purchase of a new Beatty 
Chromatic Washer you receive , . • 
Absolutely FREE. . .
I DOZEN Beautiful Hybrid Tea 
Roses in Assorted Colors.
O N  THE NEW
u;;iv,'tW!SS
C R O A 4 A T I C
! 'M lracle Sofety" automatic wringer —  Automatic water 
' '  ictor — Automatic free swinging wringer — Double wall 
.vw — Stainless steel Inner tub —  exclusive clothes action 
agitator — Self locking castors — Automatic pump.
t
Models also,available with Automatic
I ' »
Wash Timer.
TRADES ACCEPTED - EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
(Interior) LTD.
“Tbf* Buslnoss Thcit Sorvic© And Quality Built”

















K E R E M E O S  — Herman 
Scheutze, whose wife and 10- 
month-old son, Eric, were vic­
tims of the landslide and fire 
at Revelstoke, is in hospital in 
that city.
Mr. Scheutze is the eldest son 
of Rev. L. L. Scheutze, pastor 
of Keremeos, Cawston and Hed- 
ley United Churches and Mrs. 
Scheutze.
Rev. and Mrs, Scheutze left 
immediately for Revelstoke on 
receiving news of the tragedy.
PARENTS URGE INTELLEGTOAL TRAINING
Health, 
Class ' 0 s s a r y
















WINNERS AND RUNNERS-UP in the Elks Lodge-sponsored cos­
tume contest for youngsters yesterday afternoon, are seen here 
as they appeared following the judging yesterday afternoon. Left
CITY & DISTRICT
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to right are, Aldeen Williams, Sandra Ewing, Monica Howard, 
Angus Leslie, Fred Tily and George Bryant.
$oys Most Imaginative 
In Elks Costume Show
Personal Deyelopment” course in 
1 junior and senior high schools is 
advocated by six district parents 
1 in a brief to the royal commis­
sion on Education.
Substitution of basic academic 
I subjects is urged by the group,
1 which will lay its recommenda- 
i  tiori before the commission when 
i t ‘sits in Penticton April 8.
Signers of the two-page brief 
are Mr. Peter O’Brian (chair- 
I man), Mrs. Ralph Flitton', Mrs 
Eric Lee, Mrs. Albert Shipton,
I Mrs. Duncan Mackenzie And 
Mrs. Wilson McQuarrie 
Information in the course can 
VTrm.’TVA'irriQ “Rpv "r ' 1 o b t a i n e d  by experience or
Crag|!i> a s t o r of O u r^S iy  of • community ine
Lourdes Catholic Church here, is diums, the brief claims. Some 
retiring after 42 years of priestly topics are duplicated in other
service. Father Cragg has served classrooms. , ,
as parish priest here for the past .“We believe that the school 
six years must insist that its primary task.
He was born in Nova Scotia. is intellectual training,” the
Father eras”  h E t l  arguments advaneed arc
L r « ? . r ? „ « n T r " ’S  h S y l  >" tHe schoels w>tose du'y lUs m 
acts, performed unostentatiously, student with individual
for neighbours and those in need social problems 
regardless of denomination. Time allotted to ba.sic aca
^ Father Cragg will be succeeded 
immediately by Rev. Patrick Me-'
Larty of Kelowna.
would better equip students to 
acquire'the mental stability to 
cope with his own s''''i!i] prob­
lems, the brief concludes.
Its recommendation conflicts 
with that of another brief, pre-i individual counselling in 
pared -by the Penticton District ! school,” say the teachers.
Association of Teachers.
The P.D.A.T. brief suggesUo 
the course bo cut to two pur-t 
iods per week'. l‘,»
“ . . . ,Its abolition would sub-  ̂
stantially increase the load qXl
the-
\on
Gawston; raoums' rassmg. 
Of Mrs. Eva Watts. 7 4
Operator’s Duties 
Often Perplexing
“Hello, -Information?. How do
you cook a four-pound roast?
“Is this Information? Ca# you 
tell me where the telephone 
book is in. my house?’’
These two queries, th e . first 
from a befuddled husband and 
the second from a small boy, 
are a sample of the problems 
handled by your Penticton tele­
phone switchboard during a 
day’s work.
The calling public, according 
to local manager George Cai> 
ter, are on the whole “very co­
operative” , although with the 
,new 2-5 system -of numbering, 
certain problems have become 
apparent, •
In long distance phoning, the 
caller is . requested to give the 
complete number listed, includ­
ing the HY prefix, to the oper- 
>ator and to also give the sta­
tion. That is, the town to which 
you are calling. Amherst 1234, 
for example, could mean Van­
couver or Calgary.
DON’T COUGH
Callers can further help the 
operator whle she is working on 
a long distance call by refrain­
ing from coughing, whistling or 
talking in the operator’s ear, or, 
as happened in the case’ of a 
busy business man, leaving toe 
phone after the operator has 
spent at least five minutes work­
ing on the call.
When calling information, .;Mr. 
Carter points out, it is wise to 
write down and remember the 
information required; operators 
often receive calls time and time 
again requesting the same infor­
mation.
He also notes that the “ infor­
mation” operator does not handle 
general information and has no 
idea of plane,' bus and t r a i n  
schedules.
To obtain better telephone 
service, it is suggested that the 
caller be sure of the number be­
fore dialing. If in doubt, that’s 
what the telephone book Is for. 
Guessing at r number and dial­
ing at random usually - produces 
nothing but confusion.
KEEP KIDDIES AWAY
proper use .of the telephone.' In
the case of '-younger. children 
“proper use” ' should m e a n 
“hands off.” There is nothing 
more e^oying to others on your 
party line and to people attempt­
ing to call you, than to find chil­
dren playing with the phone
The phone should be in . such a 
position that young children 
can’t get at it.’ Care should be 
taken, that after us«, the phone 
is restored to the' handset prop­
erly. A. phone off the hook. can 
put your line out of order for 
hours.
' If you are on a party line 
courtesy for, the others on the 
line ensures good service for, all 
concerned. Conversations should 
be kept reasonably brief and 
calls spaced so that others can 
use the line. Of course there 
should be no listening in.
The observance of a few 
simple courtesy rules, plus re­
membering the fact that the op­
erators are not magicians, will 
go together to provide better and 
speedier telephone service for 
everyone...
Imagination in dress, usually a 
e ni a  1 e characteristic, w a s  
largely on the boys’ side yester­
day, afternoon' in the annual cos­
tume" contest held in conjunction 
with the Elks .Easter Egg Hunt 
at King’s Parle. >•
Judges and officials'  regretted 
the small number, of entries -— a 
total of 11 — and suggested the 
girls could have used more in­
genuity in their costumes.
While the seven girl contestants 
came in 'varied dress, of news­
paper cutouts, the four boys ap­
peared in elaborate papier mache 
costumes resembling an Easter 
bunny, a mechanical man. Porky 
the Pig, and Humpty Dumpty 
pushing the Easter bunny, in a 
wheelbarrow.
FOUR WINNERS
Winners, who will be taken on 
a three or' four-day holiday to 
Powell River at a date still to be 
announced, were:
Girls — Monica Howard, 9, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Howard, Debeck Road, and 
Sandra Ewing, 12, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Ewing, 
1297 Killamey' Street.
Boys — Angus Leslie, .10, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Leslie, 230
Orchard Avenue; and Fred Tily,
Vernon to Vote 
On Hospital 
District Setup
Hard-to-find teachers are being 
used to administer the course, 
rather than teach the subjects in 
which they have been trained.
The brief suggests that the 
three-period-per-week course is 
not achieving its aim, in view of 
the “alarming increase” of juv­
enile delinquency.
Construction Strike 
At Winfield School 
Project Averted
KELOWNA — A threatened 
strike of construction workers at 
the George Eliot Junior-Senior 





Children should be taught the'will begin Monday.
VANCOUVER (CP) An am­
nesia victim, who earlier leaped 
from a Canadian National Rail­
ways passenger train near Kam­
loops, B.C., Monday night?'ar­
rived in Vancouver after a 286- 
mile taxi-ride.
A relative of the man said here 
he was subject to memory lapses, 
a recurring illness.
A CNR spokesman at Kamloops 
School board officials were noti-1 said the man jumped fom the 
fied carpenters would strike the train near Chinook Cove, 40 miles 
project if a non-certified electrl-north of Kamloops, and dashed 
cal contractor was allowed to into the bush alongside the track, 
work on the school. The ^ontrac- The spokesman said the man 
tor had submitted the low bid boarded the train, the CNR's Su- 
for electrical work in the school, per Continental No. 1 at Edmon-
However, It was f o ^  a door be-
tractor h/idn t submitted '’ Ŝ’bid coaches, grappled with the
to specifications so the contract^ ^ n d  u c t o r ,  broke free a n d  
was left to the next lowest—and
certifled-eleotrical contractor. rpintiveg gald he was later
Excavation at-the school has picked up. by « 
already been carried out and It’s and tijo n  J o  • From
exjKcloa tho iKiurlng ot conorolc|ltoCjhc to k
8, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tily,
549 Edmonton Avenue.
Runners-up were Aldeen Wil­
liams, 6, • daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Williams, 582 Van 
Home Street; George Bryant, 10, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bry­
ant, 650 Latimer Street; and 
Terry Corcoran, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Corcoran, T o r o n t o  
Avenue.
LAST-MINUTE ENTRANT 
First of the two girl winners, 
Monica Howard, came arrayed 
in a graduation gown and mortar 
board cut from newspapers. She 
was a last-minute entrant in the 
competition, deciding to enter 
only tlfe night before.
Sandra Ewing’s newspaper at­
tire was a bunny outfit 
First of the boy winners. An-' 
gus Leslie, came s a large 
Easter bunny, replt-> with black, 
long-tailed coat, blue bdw^e, 
white trousers and shirt, and a 
large basket of Easter eggs, all 
made of papier mache.
His sister,.-Marnaj ,was;’am^ 
the four costurrte contest winners 
last year. ■ , T ' j-'Also imaginative was the diS' 
guise of Fred Tily who came as a 
walking, talking mechanical man.
The judges — Aid. Elsie Mac- 
Cleave, Mrs. R. B. White, «nc 
Mrs. Stuart Hawkins — noted that 
the girls might have used more 
imagination in their costumes and 
there could have been more erj-
trants. „ , ,
The contest was followed by _a 
mammoth peanut scramble in 
which s o m e  1,000 youngsters 
s w a r m e d  over every inch of 
King’s Park , picking up the pea­
nuts which Elks members h a d  
scattered.
e g g s  f o r  a l l  ^
The afternoon concluded with 
presentatioii of Easter eggs to all 
the youngsters participating.
VERNON—As soon as the final 
report has been received from a 
Toronto hospital consultants firrn, 
meetings will be arranged in the 
rural areas regarding the pro­
posed formation of a hospital im­
provement district for Vernon and 
vicinity.
May 15 has been named as- a 
tentative date for voting, , when 
ratepayers in the district will ex­
press their opinion on the forma­
tion of such a district.
The hospital consultants have 
recommended a 60-bed addition 
to Jubilee Hospital, now, with an
additional 40 beds before 1969.
However, these recommenda­
tions need Victoria approval since 
they represent an increase of 35 
beds over the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service recommendation 
of 25 beds.
CHRONIC UNIT , ,
Emphasis has been.placed by 
the consultants on a 30-bed chron­
ic unit, to be built at once, but 
which could'be converted to an 
active. treatment ward withm 10 
years,' if needed, i, ,; ^ ^
The ■ hospital consultants have 
taken into • consideration popula­
tion trends and other factors. 
President of the .board, David 
Howrie ^Sr. warned the hospitel 
association’s annual meeting that 
a long view should he taken of 
any building program. Last year, 
there was a total of more 'than
35.000 hospital days, for nearly
4.000 patients. It . has been esti­
mated ̂ that 60 per cent are from 




The 1959 influx of holiday vis 
itors to Penticton began in grat­
ifying fashion during Easter 
weekend and board of trade of­
ficials are hopeful that this aug­
urs well for the city’s first "Blos­
som Festival, May 8, 9 and 10.
“No Vacancy” signs were in 
evidence at a good proportion 
of the 40 or so motels in the city 
Saturday night, and. city hptels 
also did a brisk business.
It was estimated today,, that 
despite the earlier date, there 
were more visitors to Penticton 
this Easter than for the same 
holiday weekend last year.- 
The board, in co-operation with 
th e . Peach Festival Committee, 
is now laying plans for a gala 
celebration for the first annual 
'Blossom jFestivali ^L'j.The 1959 
Peach Festival 'Qiieeri and her 
princesses will be chosen at this 
event which will be climaxed by 
a ball in Penticton Memorial 
Arena.
KEREMEOS — Funeral servi­
ces are being held here tomorrow 
afternoon from St. John’s Angli­
can Church for Mrs. Eva Geral­
dine Watts, 74, a resident of Caw­
ston for the past 10 years and an 
active community worker, who 
died in Penticton Hospital. March 
30, following a short illness.
Mrs. Watts was an active mem­
ber of the AV.A. to St. John’s An- 
.glican Chilrch and of the local 
As.sociation to Guides and Brown­
ies. She also took an active in­
terest in world and community 
affairs.
Born in Maidstone. England 
Oct 2, 1884. Mrs. Watts came to 
Canada in 1919 with her husband 
the late Charles George New 
comen Watts. They homesteaded 
first at Mirror, Alberta, and later 
moved to Calgary, Banff and 
Cochraine.
Predeceased by her husband in 
1935. Mrs. Watts came to Cawston 
after residing in Victoria and 
Vancouver. , »
She is survived by a son, Peter 
of Needles, B.C.; three daugh 
ters, Mrs. B. (Angelina) Lake of 
Camp Borden, Ont.. Mi’s. K. G 
L. (Nora) McKenzie of Cawston 
and Mrs. W. G. (Barbara) Hay- 
mond of Hinton, Alberta; a sis­





A second son. Terence, 
served with No. One Provosto 
Company. RCMP, was killed HU 
Ortona, I t a l y ,  in December,- 
1943. ’• • ..t»
Rev. John Maunscll will offici­
ate at the funeral services whicjl^ 
will begin at 2 p.m. Ihicrnmc'nt.” 
will be in Keremeos Cemetery. “I
In lieu of flowers, donations* 
may be made to the B.C 
Foundation.
Roselawn Funeral Home at 
Penticton is in charge of arrange­
ments.
Hoai;t
You t o  Rem em ber Names •
Very often, forgetting a name ,.j 
can lose a friend . . . or a ' 
business opportunity. B ut •—  ■ 
it’s really easy to  remember 
names. April Reader’s Digest 
gives you 4 remarkably simple 
tricks to  help — >tells how ■ 
famous people have won rich :•> 
rewards because they could'- 
remember names: Get your-'v 
Reader’s,^Digest today: 36 
articles of lasting interest. |
The BHHIC of HHVA SroT iJI
C U R R E N T
^'EVENTS’*
C A U S I N G
C A S H
S H O R T A G E ?
«• ' V C/
bor rows econoin I ca I ly throu gH
18
''t
$15 Pay Boost 
Approvodior 
Kaml'ps Nurses
TALK OF THE VALLEY
SKIS AND SNbWHlIOES provided transportation over the 
weekend for nine members of the First Penticton Rover Crow 
ns they trekked Ihrough six foot of snow to make a winter 
camp on Bonconsdold Mountain, six miles west of Allan Grove, 
The hardy nine wore Ron Wilson, Tod Hannah, I’lilllp Work­
man, Murray Doan, Harry Ahlwtl, Lylo Chambors, Ron Ram­
say, Tom Ramsay and Hriice Pallet.#
AMONG THIS WINNERS of 5844,600 In National Research 
Council scholarships announced yesterday was Anno I, Rich­
ard of Penticton, who copped an $1,800 bursary, Miss Richard 
will do post-grndute work at the University of B.C.
SOD TURNING CEREMONY at the site of the now Okan­
agan Falls Anglican Church will bo h 'H  Thursday evening ot 
6. Performing the act will bo the Right Ilovcroml P. R. Roatllo, 
D.D„ Bishop of Kootenay.
8UMMERLAND PRINTER, Dennis Marlin, joln.s the staff 
of the Herald early In April. Dennis has boon employed with 
llio Summorland Review. Newly returned to the Review Is 
Eric Williams, Just hack from the prairies.
MOTHER LOVE sometimes takes wld forms, as Is proven 
by a pliolo In the album of I./Ouls Lloyd, a retired Alberto 
farmer now living In Kelowna, Mr. Lloyd snapped his cow 
placidly nui’slng four motherless piglets.
SIXTH VICTIM ot the Kolownn dog poisoner died Saturday, 
“Buster” , n blfiek Sheflnnrl eollle, gobbled down a lump of 
poisoned meal ns ho was out for a romp with his mnslcr,-10- 
year-old Darner Doro. Buster died In 45 minutes, despite ef­
forts to save him.
Youth Freed From 
Overturned Auto
KAMLOOPS— R e g i s t e  r e  d
- — =-----  • - , - .nurses, enjployed by the Roy^l
Beoausp - of threatening skies' inland Hospital and the hoard of 
and cool weather, attendance was directors have settled their wage 
only about two thirds of J'lSM negotiations, 
year’s but the,young people there settlement gives the
left no doubtVthat they were en-  ̂ monthly basic wage 
joying themselves. • gainry.
® ^ ? / e i t v  A conciliation hearing was held
Prizes were awarded at the frotu the rate of $260. 
afternoon gathering for those In Directors had 
each age group who had found request, and JN C. Sherlock of 
the most eggs. Top finder was Kelowna had been named con-
Joy Hart who reported collecting clllator.
42 eggs. During the conciliation hear-
Roy Hoy, Elks Easter Hunt ings, at which the directors first 
committee chairman, was master offered $270, and the. nurses 
of ceremonies. | representative. Miss E. Hood, of­
fered $280, 'the settlement was
. ■ .. I' T,.
Model C2147 —  The Chateau ,
2 l r lN C H  C O N S O L E
Shatterproof glass - Front " speaker 
Easy to operate - Removable glass« 
for cleaning -r Walnut finish .
Model CSI38 -  The Richmond
21-INCH CONSOLETTE
Beautifully styled table model —  
New powerful chassis for Improved' 
performance —  Glarejector system 
with extra dark, sloped safety glass. 
Available: In walnut or light oak 
finishes.
‘''lit; ' ■
i i i i
: ’■
KELOWNA -  A 22-yenrioUl 
1 Falkland youth Is In “satlflfnctory 
lo good” condition In Kolownn 
Gonernl Hospital after the only 
major accident In the Kolownn 
1 district over Iho Easter weekend, 
Walter Struthors, Imprisoned in 
his auto for halt an hour, 1s Buf­
fering from Internal Injuries and 
shock, according to the attend­
ing physician, Slruthors’ auto 
Uv 0 p t out of control about 6 :15 
a.m. Sunday on th e  Bcnvoulln 
road, and ended upside down In 
a field owned by D. Rnmpono.
Slruihcrs suffered ag o n iz in g  
pain for a half hour before ho 
was freed from tho auto that had 
pinned him—halt in and halt out 
■ with tho dooF proRPOd • across 
this abdomen,
I FIRST ON SCENE
First on tho scone was Anthony 
Cnsorso, nnnihor Mission Crook 
farmer, who summoned his son- 
in-law, Bennett Greening, but to­
gether they wore unable to re­
lease tho Injured youth, fully 
conscious and pleading for nsalst 
Innoo.
Cnsorso and Greening enlisted 
Itho aid ot Albert Humpono, who 
Iwllh a fork lift on tho front ot 
the Rampnne Iracinr, lifted Ihe 
' auto up BO that Struthors could bo
finally reached at $275 retro*- 
active to January 1,
A survey, of the employees of 
the Royal Inland Hospital to 
see If they are interested In a 
superannuation plan is athorlzed 
by tho directors, Tho survey will 
in no way obligato the board to 
pulled from tho wreck, Tho In-1 institute such a plan, but Is 
jurod youth was taken to hospital merely to ascertain If the era- 
hy the'Kelowna nmhulnnoe. . ployecs would be Interested. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Your Choice Ml
Model C2I47 • 
Modal CS138
Top Rlghl or 
• Shown Left
ONLY
Investigating tho accident opined 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  An ad- 
dross by Education Minister Les­
lie Peterson will highlight the an­
nual convention of tho B.C. Par-1 
cnt-Toachor Federation hero this! 
week.
Mr. Peterson will speak on i 
government education p o 11 c y | 






$ 1 Q O . O O• Removable
Shatterproof Glass
ROAD REPORT
Hopo-Prlnoeton — Good. Watch 
for rolling rook, Carry chains or| 
winter tiros.
Knleden .hincUon, to Troviil 
Crook — Generally good. Detours 
seven and nine miles south of 
Penticton due lo construction.
lixtra Smciollt
nitcl ri.ivoiu'ful
Ikli ifvirlliitniiil U ml ruUihii ii Oiptiyie 
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Canada’s Reading Record 
One of the World’s Worst
f Less t h a n  one C anad ian  in  every  
i^ h r e e  w as read in g  a  book a t  th e  tim e, 
SJbf th e  la s t su rv ey  by  th e  G allup  or-, 
wlganization.
'S; T h is is no t a s itua tion  of w hich  w e 
r c a n  be  p roud ; n o r is th e  fac t th a t  only  
' 61 p e r cen t of o u r c itizens h ave  ready  
' access to  public  lib ra ry  serv ice , accord- 
: in g  to  th e 'm o s t  r e c e n t  governm ent 
; su rvey .
O u r read ing  record , b y  a lm o s t'a n y  . 
: y a rd s tick , seem s to  be ab o u t th e  w orst 
“ am ong w este rn  nations, s . a v e  fo r th e  
U n ited  S tates.
W hatever th e  reasons fo r th is  dis- 
','"mal p ic tu re , w e a re  fo r tu n a te  t h a t  a 
j ; ; m o v e  is un d erw ay  to change it. O ur 
• f ir s t  C anadian L ib ra ry 'W e e k  is to be 
--'observed from  A pril 12 to  18. T he W eek 
—is actua lly  the  fin ish ing  touch  to a two- 
m o n t h ,  nationw ide, “W ake Up and 
R ead ” cam paign to  encourage  m ore 
read in g  of a ll k inds by C anadians.
I t  is good to see pub lic -sp irited  m en 
« n d ' w om en from  m any  fields tack ling  
th is  prob lem  in a p rac tica l w ay. F o r the  
question  of read in g  should  no t be le ft 
e n tire ly  to  lib ra rian s  an d  educators. I t  
is  som eth ing  w ith  w h ich  ev ery  one of 
U S'should be concerned.
T he key  to our dem ocratic  m ethod 
of g overnm en t is an  inform ed public. 
Such a s ta te  w ill rem ain  b u t a d ream  
if only  15 p e r cen t of C anadians over 
six  y ears  borrow  books from  th e ir  pub­
lic lib ra ry  (ano ther governm ent survey  
finding). •
T his is no t n ea rly  e-n o u g h  fo r a 
co u n try  th a t is m ore th an  95 p e r cen t 
lite ra te , has m ore 'le isu re  tim e an d  a 
la rg e r  n a tio n a l incom e th an  ev er be­
fore.
T he C anadian  L ib ra ry  W eek pro- 
gilLm should rem ind  us of the  re la tio n ­
sh ip  betw een  read ing  and know ledge 
and ou r trad itio n s  of freedom . I t  should 
help  re -k ind le  an in te re s t in those of us 
w ho have lost t o u c h  w ith  books; to 
open th e  w ay to  new , w o rth w h ile  ex ­
perience  fo r o thers  w ho have neglected  
th e  read in g  habit.
C anad ian  L ib ra ry  W eek is d raw ing  
su p p o rt from  lead ing  citizens in busi­
ness and  industry , lib ra ries  and  pub­
lish in g  houses, new spapers, radio-TV, 
» th e  educa tiona l and  o th er fields.
B u t i t  deserves —  and n e ed s—  th e  






For seven weeks last year.
TWENTIETH. CENTURY. UMITED
Immigration Policy
„ ' Speaking recen tly  in , th e  H ouse of 
gon im ons, Im m ig ra tio n  M ib ister F a ir-  
clbugh  p red ic ted  th a t  m o re  im m ig ran ts  
w ill  e n te r  C anada in  1959^ th a n  the  125- 
000: new  C anad ians w ho  cam e to  th is  
c o u n try  la s t y ear. T his is good new s. 
B u t th e  fac t rem ain s  th a t  th e  1958 im ­
m ig ra tio n  fig u re  o f 125;000 w as only  
ab o u t -h a  1 f  of th e  1957 figu re , w hen  
n e a r ly  a q u a r te r  of a  m illion  new  set-, 
t ie rs  cam e to  th is  coun try .
‘ I f  -the flow  of im m ig ra tio n  so ne­
cessary  to  g ro w th  and  p ro sp e rity  is to  
b e  res to red  to  1957 levels, m ore  w ill be 
n eeded  th an  m ere  o f f ic ia l . optim ism . 
E x is tin g ^  re s tric tip n s  - on im m igration  
w U L have' to  be rem oved  an d  positive  
s tep s  .taken to  encourage  e n try  in to  th e  
cq iip try  of m o re  htew C anadians. No 
great' u psu rge  in  iin m ig ra tio n  is likely , 
so  long as e n try  in to  C anada  is confined 
to  people w ho a re  “ sponso red” by.i re la -
LETTERS
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REPORT FROM THE O.K.
tiv es  o r friends a lread y  in th e  coun try .
N or w ill th e  flow  of im m igratibri be  
su b s ta n tia l so long  as e n try  is confined  
to  lim ited  groups of w orkers" w  h  o s e 
p a r t ic u la r ' skills h appen  to  b e  in  de­
m and . .
W o rth  recalling  is the  f a c t  th a t  
P r im e  M in ister D iefenbaker, in  h is 
e lection  cam paign, s ta ted  th a t h is  gov­
e rn m e n t w ould  p rom ote  “an  in ten siv e  
im m ig ra tion  policy .” H e also declared  
th a t  im m igration , u n d e r h is  govern-: 
m en t, w ou ld  be “expansive ra th e r  th an  
re s tr ic tiv e .” I t  is to  be  hoped th a t  Ita- 
m ig ra tio n  M in ister F airclough, w ho 
4says th a t’ ‘-it is confiden tly  believed; 
th a t  [economic conditions mow w a r r a n t ; 
a  m ore  optim istic  a p p p a c h  to  im m ig ra­
tio n  p lan n in g  fo r 1959,” w ill propose, a condition whereby the
pblicies w hich  will* b ring  th e  n u m b er buying public-is bidding. 'up the
price' of merchandise. 'Rather
- . X. 11. 'XI. ' loco  X- ■ - there is the reverse,su b s ta n tia lly  above th e  1958 fig u re  of . Merchants are offering mer-
125,000. ' 1 chandise.at near cost in qrfer to
Sir:
There have been several edi­
torials recently in the Penticton 
Herald which have dealt with the 
harm caused by inflation. I 
would like to suggest that you 
should have used the words “ in­
creased cost of living” rather 
than the word “inflation.”
. The generally accepted mean­
ing of the word inflation is a con­
dition in which there is more 
money available than there are 
goods to be-purchased. Such a 
condition took place during the 
last World War and for a short 
time after. There were numer­
ous incidents where higher prices 
were offered the supplier for 
merchandise for the simple rea­
son there was more money, in the 
hands of the buying public. Then 
there was merchandise to ab­
sorb the available money and the 
buying public bid up prices.
Those ,who were unfortunate 
enough to be on fixed incomes 
naturally suffered. The . cost of 
livihg rose and their living. stand­
ards became. lowers I t is obvious 




The fact, that President Eisen- 
bower’s decision to impose mandatory 
im p o rt quotas on oil is coupled with 
the statement that he hopes to work 
out with Canada a “co-ordinated ap­
proach” to the oil problem as it relates 
to common defence is far from reassur­
ing.
Mandatory oil quotas imposed by 
the Eisenhower administration are de­
signed primarily to protect domestic 
producers against foreign competition 
'  of any kind in the U.S. market. Mr, 
Eisenhower’s promise of a “co-ordina­
ted approach” to the problem, so far as 
* Canada is concerned, is vague and of­
fers no real 'assurance that Canadian 
petroleum will not be severely restric­
ted in access to the U.S. market,
What any scheme of import contrbls 
imposed by Washington and affecting 
Canada’s resource industries entirely
New Guinea Issue 
Concerns Australia
Ity WAUIIKN WIHTK • 
Ciinndlan I'r«NH CorrcNpoiuIent
MKLBOURNK (CP)~AuHtrnllii 
has boon having one of its fre­
quent-.flarcups over the West 
New Guinea Ihruo, on the heels of 
a goodwill visit by Indonesia's 
Foreign Minister Suhnndrlo.
The I.ahor opposition — and 
some of the Llhornl government's 
own momhors—fool that the gov 
ernmoni, In an Ill-controlled flush 
of “hostmnnship,” did Irropnr- 
able harm to Auslralla’s policy 
of “keeping the Indonesians out 
of Now Guinea” by promising to 
stand aside from any Indonesian 
Netherlands solution of the prob­
lem.
The mountainous tropical is- 
Intul, ,iust north of AustraliH, 
lit I In developed and little ex­
plored, remains divided almost 
e.xactly in two,
Auslrnllnns are developing the 
OMtiiem liitir under n Irnsteeship 
hum tlic old League ul Nations,
granted after llie First World 
War finished Gorman occupancy 
of Now Guinea,
AN ABOUT FACE
The Netherlands retains llie 
western half, much against the 
wlslies of the Indonesians, vvlio 
claim they wore tricked out of 
sovorolgnty of what they call 
West Irian when the round-table 
conference at The Hague In 1049 
gave them the rest of the former 
Dutch East Indies.
Australia, for defence consider' 
ntlons, has unoriulvocally opposed 
Indonesian claims to West Now 
Guinea sovorolgnty—a stand Ihtil
entice the i buying public into 
their stores. If a customer.,vvalked 
in and offered to,pay more than 
the asked price of any article In 
the kore, the\ Tnerphant Ayoulc 
probably keel over in amazement. 
There is, in fact, far more mer­
chandise available than there is 
money in circulation to buy it 
Nevertheless, the prices are 
generally increasing. 'This Is due 
to increases in wages rather 
than an imbalance .between the 
money available and the mer­
chandise available.
Every time there is an increase 
in wages there must be an in­
crease in prices. While it can be 
argued that the increased produc­
tion with the aid of automation 
will offset the need for the in­
crease in prices, it must be, re­
membered that'the initial cost of 
automation must be bom by the 
increased production, and the end 
result is still an increase in 
prices,
Tliere are those who- argue that 
any Increase in wages gives the 
recipient more money to spend, 
and this will be benlflolal. Un­
fortunately, if therejls no corres­
ponding .increase in total money 
supply, the Increase in wages has 
the effect of coming out of the 
jiockcts of those on a fixed .in­
come. TIint there is need for an 
InA’oaso in our money supply is 
obvious, Unless there is an in­
crease, we will continue to pile 
, , „ j  j  I I up unsold goods or close down our
hap never failed to puzzle and ir* [nctorlcs. The latter course 'will 
ritate the Intlonoslnns who re-L„iy „g„rovato our cconomlo dlf- 
mombor Auslrnlla ns one of the ficultics, .
u’lmo movers for Indonesian in- if wo are to have a general 
dopondonoo In the first place. prosperity-rather than have one 
Dr,‘ .Suhnndrlo, in a recent s®c41on of our population prosper- 
speech here, referred to a former pus at the expense of another, wo 
Auslrallnn external' affairs min- must thoroughly examine the 
later, Dr, H. V. Evatt, now leader ntannor In which money comes 
of the opposition, as the "mid- Into existence, Wlien we have 
wife of the Indonesian Ropub-pono this, and made the nooes- 
Ilc," in-recognition of his e f f o r t s c o r r e c t i o n s ,  I am quite sure 
to Ijrlng United Nations nUontlonhhat the present absurdity of high 
to Dutch police notions against post of living on the one hand ami 
the* newly proclaimed I n d o n o s - , o n  the other, will
DAVE TOD
overlooks is that defence against the 
threat of-Soviet,aggression is a conti­
nental, and’ not a national prop 
Canadian-American • partnership in de­
fence calls for more than just the co­
ordination of the armed forces of both 
countries. It calls for measures which 
wull assure that resource production, 
too, will be co-ordinated in such a way 
that the development of Canada’s es­
sential resource industries will not be 
discouraged.
The Canadian government has al-- 
ready shown commendable firmness in 
telling Washington th&t mandatory im­
port controls are' harmful to this coun­
try’s economy and to continental se­
curity. It is to be hoped that Ottawa 
will be no less f i r m  in pressing the 
Eisenhower Administration for details 
of Washlngton’.s plan for a “co-ordina­
ted approach” to the oil import quota 
situation as it relates to defence.
By M. McIn t y r e  HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Herald 
GLASGOW, Scotiand — Prest­
wick Airport, stopping place for 
trans-Atlantic flights from Can­
ada and the United States, is to 
become the first airport in the 
United Kingdom which will be 
able to supply passengers w i t h  
duty-free whiskey. The Ayr and 
District Licensing Ctouil; voted by 
a margin of seven votes to one to 
grant a licence for the s a 1 e of 
duty-free whiskey to passengers 
passing through a n d  leaving 
Prestwick.
Two licences were approved, 
one for the transit passenger 
building and one* for the passen­
gers! outward-b o u n.d building, 
^ t h   ̂of thesfe buildings will be 
strictly - controlled- by Customs 
officers. But the new licences do 
not .permit incoming passengers 
ending their journey at Prest­
wick,’ or at any other point' in 
the United Kingdom,- to • enjoy 
duty-free whiskey. - The whiskey 
must be going-right out of the 
United Kingdom to be sold duty; 
free. ' . ,
EXPECT TO BE BUSY 
This concession is expected to 
bring a great new wave of popu­
larity to the Prestwick airport 
The:' application for the licences 
was quite without precei^ertt, 
Such an application had never bffi 
fore come in front of any licens­
ing court in Britain,
W h e n  the application was 
heard,; it was pointed out to'the 
court at Ayr that all the intei'- 
natlonal- airports in Europe hac 
long been enjoying the rich bene-' 
fits of these dutyrfree sales.
know from personal experience of 
many airports that this is the 
case. I  have also noted, when 
landing as a passenger at Shan­
non Airport in Ireland, that not 
only whiskey, but tobacco, cigar­
ettes and many, other articles are 
sold duty-free to departing and in 
transit passengers.
The fact that Shannon had these 
facilities weighed heavily with 
the court in making its (decision. 
Whiskey is regarded as a sub­
stantial and popular-dollar-earn- 
ing commodity, and Prestwick 
was , under a distinct handicap 
with duty-free sales allowed at 
Shannon. .
WARNING TO CANADIANS .
Canadians, however, will not be 
able to patronize the duty-free 
whiskey; shop at Prestwick with 
the same ’.'freedom as visitors 
from the United States and many 
other countries. Under the cus  ̂
toms regulations,’', they,,, are al­
lowed to bring, into Canada only 
p-n e bottle of whiskey oi; other 
spirits. But that does not end it. 
Once in Canada,', they are jsubject 
toJthe liqijor laws of the vari­
ous provinces, and ■ would be 
liable to penalties for having in 
their possession liquor purchased 
contrary to the provincial, laws.
A duty-free bottle, of whiskey 
brought in from Prestwick/ for in­
stance,- would ' render, a,pas''enger 
an^vlng at Toronto-,' liable to 
prosecution for having ;In his pos­
session liquor not purchase’d at a 
government liqupr store. So the 
new contession will not mean 
much to Canadians, unless they, 
want to run the r  1 s k of beinf 
caught breaking the provincial 
laws. ■ > , •
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
toured western Europe and Asia, 
to see those countries %vhicb are 
our military , allies and our 
Commonwealth brothers.
Somewhere along his air,route, 
a curtain of seerpey clanged 
down on his travels. The name 
John Diefenbaker_^appeared in 
our newspapers; l« s  frequently 
than, at ahy tim6 since the young 
Prince Albert lawyer ' v/on the 
cohstituency of Lake Centre by 
a’slender 280 vote majority in the 
1940 election, to enter our Parl­
iament for the first time. - •
So it was with a sharpened- an; 
ticipation that 1 accepted an in­
vitation to hear Dr. P. B. Ry- 
nard tell'the St. Patrick’s meet­
ing of the Kiwanis here about 
“Our Prime Minister’s world 
tour” . For Dr. Rynard, the Con­
servative MP from East Slmcoe, 
was honored by the Prime Minis­
ter’s invitation to accompany 
him on his tour in the dual cap­
acity of political colleague and 
medical consultant.
Mr. Diefenbaker set out deter­
mined to make his. trip a fact; 
finding tour, said Dr. Rynard. 
Knowing something of the condi­
tions he was likely to encounter 
in the under-developed but over- 
populated Commonwealth coun­
tries of Asia, he declared his 
keynote belief that “one cannot 
fill empty stomachs with high 
sounding woi*ds of empty plati­
tudes” .
First his visit highlighted Eng­
land — pulling herself up after a 
victory which nearly bankrupted 
her;’Germany rising from rubble 
and defeat to be the ^yorld’s 
greatest non-give-away exporter, 
thanks to the dedicated workers 
toiling "a 60-hourweek; the Mid­
dle East, which \would be' only 
miles of sand without; “the dia­
mond of th e ’desert” , oil.
ROMANCE AND RAGS 
And so to Asia. ,
First stop waff Karachi, the 
capital of . Pakistan. Its ' popula- 
tipn has multiplied so much -in 
ten years that for many jiome is 
si' s trip , of canvas stretched be­
tween, four sticks, with no toilet 
facilities.- -
Pakistan’s great problem is the 
lack of natural irrigation, with an 
annual rainfall • of only seven 
inches. So. .that country is deeply 
grateful to Canada for giving 
them, as Colombo aid, the great 
Warsak Dam, up near the Khyber 
Pass. It will irrigate 120,000 
acres and supply 230,000 kilowatt? 
of power. Hitherto in. that dis­
trict they'have produced wheat 
from unwatered unfertilized dust 
—two bushels to the; acre, and 
that only made possible by water 
portaged long distances in buc­
kets on the heads of women.
Literacy is only 14 per cent; 
3ut across the border in India it 
even lower at six per .^cent. 
Yet India is not so desperately 
poor as Pakistan, where the,in­
come of the average family is 
546 per year. In India it is a 
sub-princely $1.25 per week.'Each 
year sees 8,000,000 babies horrid 
equal to half;our population; but 
the ’ country's meagre economy 
cannot support so many, so fam­
ilies are. rationed by the govern­
ment to-three children.
/  •
isation, by driving a cow to a
pitcher at the door of one’s home. 
But even with all those cow?, 
tile milk supply in arid India av­
erages five quarts per day. for 
four months in . the year; for one 
cow, and that means half ah 
ounce of milk per Indian per day.
There is however an' interest­
ing by-product of cattle, of which 
fuel-less India makes full use. 
Cow dung when dried makes ac­
ceptable fuel; 70 per cent of In­
dia’s power comes from ’ that, 
home ; cooking is done over; it 
when there is any food to cook; 
a;common sight is Mother walk­
ing-home with the, day’s supply 
of fuel, all six pieces, neatly 
stacked on her head.
Those are some of the aston­
ishing facts of life among our 
have-not brothers which Dr. Ry­
nard told us had been noted by 
our Prime Minister; he also 
noted with admiration their de­
termination to progress, and their 
dedication to toil to that end. 
Have we in Canada, is the im­
portant question raised in the 
Prime Minister’s mind, the de­
termination to raise our -produce 
tivity to match our rising wages, 
—without which w? will lose our. 
export markets for that invalu­
able 30 per cent of our national 
productivity which we sell in 
other countries? We cannot turn 
a blind eye to the aspirations, 
the needs and-the benefits to our­
selves which ure stirring in Asia; 
how can we best develop our 
present and future possibilities 
with our have-not brothers? How' 
can we get our full share of the 
growing Asian trade?
The Kiwanis enjoyed a most 
enthralling and masterly descrip­
tion of Canada’s Prime Minister 
visiting the bazaars and com­
munities of the Orient; “Doc” 
Rynard, surgeon, politician, and 
cattleman, has shown . a great 




India, as is only fair with' so 
many babies, has lots of cows; no 
less than one quarter of the 
world’s cattle population roams 
wild in India —7 all are sacred 
and hence none are destined for 
the table. Milk is delivered, with 
convenience but without pasteur-
ITINEBANT MAGISTRATES
(Calgary Albertan)
It is said' that only 18 of Al­
berta’s 126 Magistrates have had 
legal training. Why not make it 
worthwhile for say another dozen 
elderly lawyers to quit private 
practice and become itinerant 
magistrates.
“INSIDE” TELEVISION 
(Peterborough Examiner) ' 
An Australian physician has 
devised a tiny television, which 
enables him to snoop around in 
his patients’ insides. Does he ever 
have any trouble like the time 
the (I!BC ran the $25,000 earner!^ 
over a cable and smashed it? ' ?
HEATED BUS STOPS
(Hamilton Spectator)
That, sub-sidewalk heating out­
side several downtown banks has 
seen working very well during 
the recent snowfall in Hamilton. 
But we won't be really happy un­
til there are warm air registers 
at the bus stops.
MORE FREEDOM
(Mpose Jaw Tlmes-Herald) 
“There are no corsets manu­
factured in Russia”,—Newspaper 
filler. It, cannot^ be denied that in 
one respect Russian women have 




BY HERMAN N. DUNDEBEN, M.D.
DIVERSION
No mnltor liow luird it trios 'ho 
West Booms unnido to slay nhoati 
in fho polontlfle race, rhntngmph.1 
of Iholr rnra show that Iho Uus
be rectified.
RIBLE THOUGHT
inn Indopondonts after 1945.
The blltornoss of tljo West Now 
Guinea issue d I « p c 11 c d the 
warmth of Austrnlian-Indoneslnn 
rrlond.ship which, at the time of 
Indonesia’s e a r l y  sovereignty,
was the strongost international 1 >
frlondslilp Indonesia had. .
Only In tho Inst year or so jmvo
relations warmed up sufficiently Wo arc alwaya sure there wore 
for (he recent goodwill visit by giunts in those days. Everything 
llie Indonesian foreign minister to l(iil)ked bigger and belter, but 
bo possible, , these days are the best In truth
WIDE I'UBLICITV aqd we can make them stil
Tlio wnrmlli of the welcome b'ettcr.
given to tho sun-spoken, bespoc 
incled former surgeon and his 
pliyslclan wife, who have for-
faken medlelne for the hurly
...........  linrly of uneerlaln ndmlnistra-...........................................
filaiis now have tho socrct of ihc lion, a m a z e d  most ohsorvovs duty os we understand It. 
tail fin. lim e . —(Abraham Lincoln)
WORDS OP THE WIRE
Let UB have faith that right
makes mIglU, and in tlml faltli 
lot us to tlio end dare to do our
Dimga designed to aid treatment 
of heart patients and those with 
ilgh blood pressure, skin erup­
tions and urotorni colic a r c  
among recent medical advances, 
And these are the ones I would 
like to discuss today in our regu­
lar monthly review of modern 
medicine, ’
AID llEA irr VICTIMS
Two drugs, Esldrlx and,Hydro- 
Dlurll, reportedly are effective In 
aiding vlotlms of heart disease 
arid hypertension, ,
Esidrlx is' reported to flush 
edema oul of the body through 
the kidneys. Edema, I must ex 
plain, is n build-up of water In tho 
tissues and frequently is found in 
cases of congestive heart failure.
It also reduced blood pressure 
significantly in 84 per cent of the 
patients tested,
HydroDlurll Btlll Is in the clinl 
cal research stage, but it also 
gives promise of being very bene­
ficial in treating heart and hyper- 
tension cases, Botli Esldrix and 
HyclroDlural arc oral diuretics,
EFirECTWE DRUG
Another new drug, Trlquln, is 
said (0 bo effective In treating 
inpuR erythematosus fa systemln 
disease resulting in sealdlng 
patohcH* on* the skin) and light 
sensitive eruptions.
It is a oomhlnntlon of three 
anti • malarial compounds,' Ato 
brine, Aralcn and Plaquenll.
- Rescaroliers report tliat tho 
small amoimtB of the three drugs 
contulned In one Trlquln tabid 
minimize the possibility of side 
effects.
Moreover, Ure resulti are said
to be better than those achieved 
with any of the other drugs in 
dividually.
One of the most fxqulsitc forms 
of pain known to man occurs In 
ureteral’'colic. This is a oondl 
tlon caused by tho passing 
small stones or gravel from* the 
kidneys. .
Tho-new drug Atralnn, a form 
of oraki atropine, Is reported to 
have rellovod this agonizing pain 
In 47 out of 50 patlonts. And few 
of them also needed narcotics, 
OUT-PATIENT TREATMENT 
Researchers fool that this drug 
may permit treatment of more 
persons with ureteral colic on an 
out-patient basis Instead of hav­
ing to hospitalize them,
Madrlbon is a now nntlbnoterla 
which was selected by one pha^ 
mnceutloal firm after togllng 
some 20,000 antlbnoterlal agents. 
Tho firm reports It was 85 per 
cent cffeotlvo in tests on some 
5,000 patients, Its low dosage pro­
vides 24-hour ncllon,
QUEBTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs, W. B.: Could you advise 
me as,to  Ibe cfaise of pugnac 
ous cysts and how they can bo 
provonlod? I , have had four 
opened and they do not heal rlglv 
Answer: Cysts usually ai 
formed when the outlets of the 
secreting glnhds are blocked nnt 
the glands then fill up. In the 
case of the oil glands of Iho skin, 
those are called scliacooiis cysts 
and frequently become infected. 
Opening a cyst does not gener­
ally cure (1; the c y a t  must, bt* 
completely removed or Its secret­
ing lining totally doslroyod bo- 
lore it will disappear.
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Phent your carrier first. Then 
i f  your Horald is not deiiver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy w iii bo dispatch- 
td  to ypu at onto. This 
Special dollvery sorvlco is 
avallabit nightly botwoon 
7t00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
THE CORPORATION OF THE '
CITY OF PENTICTON
RE: ZONING BY-LAW
PUBLIC N O TIC E'Is hereby qlven that a public hearino will 
be held in the Council Chamber at lOI Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C, on Monday, April 6th, 1959, at 7;15 o'clock P.M. on 
proposed By-law No. 1580 to consider a provision to the effect 
that a motel may be constructo(l on Lots 6, 7 and 8, Map 5071 
on tho south side of Roy Avenue, east of Main Street; the amend­
ment to the definition of lanes; the proposed wideninp of Sknha 
Lake Road to provide a limited access road between Yorkton and 
Waterford Avenues; the proposed rcionlng of Part of Lot 61, Map 
303 on the west side of Main Street west of-Duncan Avenue to 
Residential; the proposed rezonino of an area approximately 450 
ft. wide by 850 ft, along the east side of Skaha Lake Road north 
of 'y'orkton Avenue to C-2 Commercial, and an, area approximately 
450 ft, wide by 850 ft. long on the east side of Skalia Lake Road 
south of Waterford Avenue (o C-T Commercial-Tourist,
A ll persons whose property will be affected by such proposed 
Zoning By-law amendment may lappear In person or by attorney or 
by petition, A copy of proposed By-law No, 1580 and plans may be 
seen at the City Hall.
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A former Penticton school teacher, Doreen Whittle, WRNS, letit 
who has been stationed for the past 11 months with HMCS Stada- 
cona taking basic training with the navigation school, is spending 
, a 30-day furlough with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whittle, 
Lakeshore Manor. Formerly from Carmangay, Alberta, the young
recruit was a substitute teacher here for several months prior 
to joining the Navy last year. Pictured w ith  her at the Halifax 
Navy Base is Alberta Fotheringham, also taking a course in nav­
igation. '
By ELEANOR ROSS 
Paint in the same color as your 
walls — that’s standard advice 
for making articles of furniture 
or architectural features recede 
innocuously into the background. 
This principal -applies to tele­
vision sets as well, and can be 
easily utilized. The result is gen­
erally pleasing.
REMOVE WAX
The first thing to do, of course, 
is to disconnect the set from the 
electric cutlet. Go over the cabi­
net with odorless mineral spirits 
or a proprietary wax remover to 
strip it of any polish, furniture 
wax and accumulated g r i m e .  
More than likely, the original fin­
ish was a glossy enamel or var­
nish, This ’should be roughened 
with fine sandpaper, steel wool 
or one of the newer liquid rough­
ening agents. By doing this, you 
give the new paint a good surface 
to which to adhere.
PREVENT “BLEEDING”
If the cabinet is made of wood 
— more usual in console sets 
the stain may bleed through the 
wal' paint. To prevent this 
roughen up the surface and seal 
the stain in with a coat of clear 
or pigmented shellac. After the
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Among weekend guests in Pen­
ticton with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
M. Clark were t  h eM r  son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L, Clark, and Kim from Kam­
loops; their aunt. Miss Tillie 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell 
and Miss Evelyn Bell, all from 
Vancouver, and James Fairley 
of Mission.
Cliff Mintem, who has made 
his h o rn  e with Mr. and Mrs. 
James B u r  g a r  t. Moose J aw 
Street, has gone to Vancouver for 
,an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cathcart 
and small son Brian of Victoria 
spent the Easter weekend with 
Mrs. Cathcart’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Freeihan.
Wright’s parents,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Wright. Mrs. Wright and 
the children will s t a y  for two 
weeks visiting in Summerland 
and in Penticton with her mother, 
Mrs, Alice Ede.
Mr. apd Mrs. Fred Gale went 
to Ashcroft to stay for the holi­
day with their son-in-law and 
daughter.
Miss Anne Beggs who is teach­
ing at Kitimat is home for a va­
cation with her parents, Mri and 
Mrs. Gordon Beggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roberge are 
at the coast for the holidays.
Glen Manning came home from 
UBC for Easter joining his-par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs., T. S. Man­
ning,. and his brother in a trip 
to Seattle. '
Guide Association 
W ill Sponsor 
SpringEvents
NARAMATA — • Discussions 
dealing with -three forthcoming 
spring events were of major in­
terest at the March meeting of 
the local association of Guides 
and Brownies held at the home- 
of Mrs. K. M. Pattison. Presi­
dent Mrs. J. F.- Thompson was 
in the chair.
The Nararhata LA will host 
Brownies Jrom  Penticton, Sum­
merland and' other district cen­
tres at h Golden Hand Revel to 
3e held in the community hall. 
May 30,
Plans . were made " regarding 
the annual cookie sales to be 
held May 9 and the spring tea 
tentatively arranged for June.
Miss Judy Johnston of Mission 
City is an Easter guest at the 
home of Mrs. W. R. Powell, 
Trout Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kirk are 
home again after spending the 
winter months in Mexico.
Captain and Mrs. W. E. Har­
rell and Miss'Zenida Lesiuk from 
S a c r  a m e n t  o, California, are 
guests in this city with Mrs. Har­
rell’s and Miss Lesiuk’s sister,
Mrs. Victor A. Misutka, and Mr.
Misutka, 583 Alberta Avenue.
They are here for the wedding oi 
Miss Lesiuk and John Pounds of 
Seattle which will take place Sat-1 Bruce Brown is among UBC 
urday in St. A n n ’s  Roman Catho-. students home for the Easter va- 
lic Church. cation visiting his parents, Mr,
land Mrs. H. W. Brown.
Miss Judy Dodd of Vancouver 
was a holiday weekend guest at I Miss E. S. McKenzie of Nelson 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Good- was an Easter visitor at the 
man, Windsor Avenue. . home of her brother-in-law and
sister. Dr. and Mrs. J. C.\Wilcox 
A. D. M. Bumsidp with small at the Experimental Farm. Miss 
daughter Sylvia motored from Eileen Wilcox is in from UBC 
Vancouver to spend the Eqster visiting her parents during the 
weekend with his mother, Mrs. A. holidays.
J. Burnside, Fairview Road.
0 Miss Barbara Baker is home
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Foreman from university during the Easter 
spent the holiday weekend visit- vacation visiting her parents, Mr 
ing in Wenatchee. and Mrs. W. C. Baker.
Ted Cardinal! was here from Recent guests at the home of 
Calgary to spend the Easter Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright 
weekend with his parents, Mr. wore Mrs. Wright’s sister, Mrs 
and Mrs. E. C. R. Cardinall; d . L. Brownlee, and Mr. Brown- 
Skaha Lake Bench. lee who live at Beaton, an inter
’ esting spot north of Ft. St. Jolui
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. | in the oil fields.
Los W h i t h a 11 of Vancouver
visited here Sunday with Mr. and David Donal(lson of Lavington 
Mrs. C. E. Battye, while en route is staying for a few days at the 
to Vernon. home of Mr, and Mrs, C, A. Gay
Iton.
UBC students, Mrs. H. R. Mohs
has returned to Vancouver oftor.| Miss Modorl Matsu, a teacher 
a weekend visit in Penticton with at Williams' Lake, Is at the home 
Mr. Mohs and family. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Matsu; for the vocation 
Former re.sldents, Mr, and Mrs, |week.
Ernie Rucks, and small son Aaron 
of Prince George were weekend 
guests with Mr. and Mrs, B, F,
Couch, Argyie Street, while visit
WIFE PRESERVERS 
Scraps of percale, mounted in a 
patchwork pattern .on your linen 
closet walls,' will add a decora- 
Ipr, touch of professional caliber,
Women’s Prize List 
Issued by C.N.E.
shellac has dried, apply the wall 
paint you are using.
If the cabinet is of plastic, dab 
a vbit of the paint on an unob­
trusive part to make sure that 
the solvent in the paint does not 
attack the plastic.
This is not necessary, of course, 
if you are using a watei’-thinned 
paint. To make things easier, 
take off any removable knobs or 
dials before you start painting. 
Metal trim should be covered 
with masking tape or one of the 
liquid masking agents available 
in paint stores these days.
The screen itself can be pro­
tected by masking edges the same 
way or by covering the g l a s s  
with a kitchen e’eanser or clean­
ing fluid that dries to a powdery 
film quickly.
DARKER COLOR
If your walls were painted long 
ago, .you might be wise to choose 
a paint a bit darker than the ori­
ginal wall color. If you’re doing 
tlio room, too, you don’t have 
that problem.
Paint atop of set first so any 
paint that drips down the sides 
can be picked up easily by the 
brush and worked into the sides 
while they are,being painted.
One coat of paint will generally 
do the trick. Biit if you are using 
pastels for the walls and the set 
originally had a dark finish, you 
may find two coats are neces­
sary.
................
H A T S  GO H IG H
BY AI.ICE AMJEN
Millinery goes higli-lial Ill's spring, giving us high crouiis, high 
turbans rnci flo.vor and rilj'iun trims to accentuate or simulate 
height. This Mr.- John “junior’’ hat,' designed cr,nccially for the 
famous milliner’s younger p.atrons, emphasizes height with an up­
turned brim. The natural Irgliorn of the port roller is complemented 
by a band and streamer of kelly green.
Spring, according to the calen­
dar, is just around the corner, 
despite the wintry winds, and 
snow. A sure sign, along with the 
first robin and crocus, is the 
prize list issued at, this time 
every year by the Women’s Di­
vision of tile Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto.
Mrs. Elsa Jenkins, manager 
of the CNE, Women’s Division, 
said, “Whether your hobby is in 
the- arts or crafts, painting or 
quilting, now is the time to start 
working oh your entry for the 
1959 exhibition. And,, most im­
portant, now is the time to send 
your entry forms. We don’t like 
anyone to be disappointed be­
cause her entry form arrived too 
late to be included.” ^
The 1959 Women’s prize List 
gives all, the,-‘classes and prizes.
as well as rules and regulations 
and entry form. It also lists the 
junior competitions, including 
the new photographic competi­
tion for children in grades 9 to 
13, instituted for the first time 
;his year. Another first for jun­
iors is the special apple pie bak 
ing competition.
For your copy of the prize list 
write' to: Mrs. Elsa Jenkins, 
m a n a g e r .  Women’s Division, 
Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto. All prize winning entries 
will be displayed in the Queen 
Elizabeth Build.ing during the 
Exhibition. from August 26th to 
September 12th.
Square Dancing 
To Continue a t 
Okanagan Falls
OKANAGAN FALLS — The 
square dancing classes, w h i c h  
have been held Thursday evening 
during the winter months under 
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. E 
Stebor of Tonasket, Washington 
will carry on until warm weather.
A class for children six years 
and over will be held each Thurs­
day from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., vyith 
the regular class starting at 8 
p.m, Interested residents of Kn- 
leden and surrounding communi­
ties, as well as Okanagan Falls, 
are invited to attend either of the 
classes which are held in the com­
munity hall.
Fancy Straw s, New 
Fabrics Shown in  
Spring M illinery
In Paris, hats are important. 
Patou millinery highlights shallow 
and wide crowns; heart-shaped 
turbans which reveal the brow 
and nape of the neck, made of 
::ancy straws and any number of 
fabrics.
Some Paris hats are trimmed 
with\ feathers, others have big 
straw brims like Breton peasant 
hats, be-ribboned a n d  flower- 
strewn.
COLOR STRESSED !N 
SPRING I'OOTB’EAR 
Color is the k6ynolo in siiring 
footwear. Toes are still pointed 
or tapered and straps continue 
big news, high-riding to match 
waistlines: skinny T-straps are 
almost ankle height for dross 
wear, low-riding lor casual 
shoes.
For an Oriental touch tliere 
are “obi” sash straps. Smooth 
surfaced leathers, silky suedes 
are best spring bets. Grainy lea­
thers are lightly etched for tail­
ored shoes only. The closed 
pump leads yet there are a few 
cut-out effects.
I s i 0
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When they ere troubled by backache, 
thst tired out feeling or disturbed rest; 
many, many women turn to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
caused by excess acids and wastes in 
t!ie system and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate the kidneys and aid their 
normal action of removing these excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brig'nter, housework lighter! Why don’t 
you, too, try Dodd’s? 63
TODAY AND TOMORROW
First Show at 7:00 
Last Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
JULIA ADAMS and 
GEORGE NADER
- I
“4 Girls In Town"
in Color
P L U S





Showing At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Soc-FESMWO OF MAP-DOO K lU E f t  r
Mad-dog Icilier 







KATHRYN GRANT • JAMES DARREN
with MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY 
C in e m a S c o p E  technicolor*




Get ’ rid of bumed-out flucres-1 
cent light tubes ' promptly if I 
there are children in your house. 
They may be tempted to play i 
with them. This is dangerous, I 
not only because the glass tends 
to shatter easily, but a l s o  be-| 
cause some of these tubes have 
an inside coating of a substance 
which, it It gets into cuts, pre-j 
vents them from healing.




Percy Tinker of \fnncouvor 
spent the Easier weekend in1„ Pcnllcm  win, ,hc,r ^
Clarence Burlch, and Mr. Burtch,
Mr s .  William Mllcholl-Moly-Knsler weekend guests wlfli
Bornl'^\m e hoT^onTivlnw **nn'i I s t u d e n t , ’ has rô  
S h i e r .  Ml', a n d  Mrs. lanl!'*':^?.'! <'^Y."»co«vor ah 
Currie, Vancouver. Ing tlio holiday weekend visiting licr husband and her mother, 
Mrs, Janet Stlffe.Miss Cecelia Burgnrt has re 
luimerl to Vancouver after spend . ni-A#»Lii
ing the weekend holiday In Pen- PEACHLAND
ticlon wlih her pnrcnls. Mr. and Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Moore have 
Mrs. James Burgnrt, Moose Jaw returned from a three-month holl-
Siroot,
Mrs. W. V. Knox accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. H, D. Prllcliard 
wlion tliey motored to Vancouver 
Monday for a short visit.
OLIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Moridith Pugh 
of Vancouver spent llio Kaslor 
weekend in Oliver visiting the 
fhrmor’s mother, Mrs, Ellzaholh 
I^ugh, and hrniher and sisler-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. David Pugh.
Miss Norn Berirnm of Vancou­
ver spent llie Easier weekend at 
llio liome of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Bertram.
SUMMERLAND
Mr, and Mrs. Dave Wright of 
Port Alhernl wlih their children 
Dehhie and Jamie, came to spend 
Easter at Uie home of Mr.
day spent In Arizona and Call 
fornla. They were accompanied 
on their return by their daughter, 
Janice, who is on holiday from 
Rcrlpps Memorial Hospital, La 
Jolla, California. MLss Carol 
Moore arrived this week from 
Vancouver to spend the Easter 
holiday at homo, as did Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Moore wl\h their baby, 
Marcia Lnino, from Punzl Moun­
tain, and another daughter, Joyce, 
and her husband and family, from 
Vancouver,
Mrs. Grant Eddy had her fam­
ily with her for the Easier week­
end, her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs, D. K. Edwards, 
with their young daughlcr, Janice, 
from Victoria, and her son, Ross, 
from Toronto,
WIFE PRE8ERVEIIS 
A bottle brush Is a handy gadget 
for scrubbing baby shoes, both in 
side and out.
"The fruit goblets you origin­
ated, Madame, arc one of the 
most delightful and charming 
ways In which both fruit' julco 
ond pulp can bo served.
”To mo tholr flavor is unique 
because they are made of two or 
throe fruits. Those arc put 
through a fruit press or blender 
or even a food chopper, occord- 
Ing to tholr degree of softness. 
They arc tart and refreshing and 
look beautiful In clear glass gob­
lets,"
niuilmrli, Strawberry, Pliicap 
pie Goblet t Put Va c. chilled 
sweetened stowed rhubarb ahd 
julco In blonder. Add 8 canned 
or fresh pineapple chunks and 
!a e. strawberries, Blond 2 min. 
(or rub through sieve), Serves 2.
DINNER
Minestrone Bread Sticks
Broiled Lamb Nock Slices 
, or
Good Old-Faslilonod Hash 
Creamed Mushrooms 
Asparagus
Shredded Cabbage Salad 
Rhubarb-Pineapple Pie 
Coffee Tea Milk 
(Moasuremonis are level; rco- 
Ipos for 4 to 6.)
Good Old • Faslilonod Ilnslti
Chop cooked beef, corned bee 
or roast lamb fine (with foo 
chopper, use medium blade) 
Add about half ns much colt 
fine-chopped cooked potato and 
1 thsp. minced onion to each 2 o 
of hash mixture. Season to taste 
with salt and popper. Moisten 
with ta c. or more gravy or can 
ned condensed beef broth.
Choose good-size frying pan. In 
molt Ita tbsp, moat drippings 
lorou^hly.
Spoon in hnsli. Proas down to 
make a layer 1" thick. Fry until 
brown and crusty. Fold over, 
urn onto honied platter.
Servo ”ns Is" or surround with 
cron mod musiirooms or musll- 
rooms in brown sauce.
Rhubarb • IMiieappln Ploi Bake 
(9") pastry shell of American 
lie pastry. •
Mix 2!ii 0. diced rhulinrb, 1% 
0. sugar, IVli o. water, 1 (9-oz.) 
can pineapple tidbits and julco 
and M o. qulck-cooklng Inpiocn, 
Turn Into shallow baking dish.
Bake 40 min. In mod. oven, 
375 dog, F.,
Half-cool, Spoon into pastry 
shell and refrigernlc.
Just botoro serving, border pie 
with whipped Instant non-fnt dry 
milk crystals, (larnlsh ccnlor 
with pineapple chunks and pieces 
of cooked rhubarb,
Wlilppcd Instant Non-Fat Dry 
Alilk Crystals s Mix '6 c, instant 
non-fat dry milk crystals wKli 
’/!i c, Ice water, Whip 3 to 4 min, 
until soft peaks form. Add 2 Ibsp. 
lemon julco. Continue to boat 3 
to 4 min. longer, or until stiff 
peaks form. FoUMn U c, sugar, 
Use'at once.
Tlin Chef Broils Ijimh Neele 
Slices s Order 2 lbs. nock of lamb 
siloed I"  thick, Bru.sh generously 
with French dressing, and lemon 
Julco; rofrlgcrnfo 1 hr. to season 
and tcndorlzo, Broil about I5-’20 
mln„ or until lender, 4” from 
source of heat, Turn once. DusI 
with minced parsley,
I N S U R J \ N C E
“Vniir rriilMtlnn I* Our Follcy” 
rire • LlnhlMly • SIrkneii 
AreldfnI
McANDLESS
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENTS LTD.







TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY! 
Show Start! 7 lOO p.iW. 
CLARKE 6ADLE and 
DORIS DAY 
"TEACHER'S PET 
P L U S
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Ph. HY 2-316S - 123 Front St.
HI-LITEGRILL
R— w —MMawimui ■■ i - —  • -  
DUBARRY C fo a d S 'fc
From now on you’ll powder your fnco with pearls and you’ll 
love Itl An exclusive new DiiDarry process makes tliis (ircnrn 
powder pombk. Cloudsiik acluaUu giows witli powiicred 
Ijciiris. , ,  cmis tlmt olii-fasiiioned "iiowiiomi" 
look forever, , ,  flatters your compiexion (ihunnghj, It’s 
tiio lovollcst look of your life. Pearly! Positively luminmisl
till





SLIPS THAT PASS in the night were typified by something 
read in the account yesterday of Western Hockey League ac­
tion. Just for the record we quote the Canadian Press wire 
story, even if to do so points out that we did our reading too 
late to correct it.
“The Warriors took their best of five semi-final series in\
straight games, cbmpleting the sweep with a 5-1 victory Satur­
day. The Stamps had disposed of Saskatoon Quakers in the 
other semi-final earlier.’’
We must confess that we chortled with delight at this 
evidence of another’s ability to make mistakes. For too long 
now we have had the singular feeling of being the only bull 
in the newspaper china-shop.
It is all clear to us now, however, other members of the 
fraternity save up their errors until they can come up with 
a king-sized one.
This one rates in this category in view of the fact that 
with four teams in the Prairie division of the Westeni Hockey 
League, only the top three play off.
Calgary Stampeders, after winning the league champion­
ship, were given a bye to await the outcome of the Edmonton- 
Winnipeg series, and haven’t played a game in two weeks.
A disastrous sidelight on this would be if the Stamps and 
Quakers decided that they wanted to get ’paid for this mythical 
series. Perish the thought for such an occurence could well be 
the straw to break the back of the financially sliaky Western 
Hockey League.
WK AI..80 SEE by the paper that Monsieur Jean Bellveau 
is slightly puzzled b  know why he is at present taking a forced 
vacation from his chosen vocation as a hockey player. Beliveau, 
out with an injured back says, “I wasn’t worried because I 
didn't have the puck, I can’t understand why I was checked.’’̂
Surely big Jean can’t be as naive as all that. He was 
checked because he might GET the puck and the thought of 
that is abhorrent to all hockey players, due to the definite talent 
he has of depositing it in the opposing team’s net.
The opposing team in this case being the Chicago Black 
Hawks and one Glen Skov being a full-time employee of the 
Hawks. He felt duty bound to put Mr. Beliveau up in the stands 
if possible.
Through a little miscalculation on his part, he apparently 
didn’t quite clear the boards with the Beliveau body — hence 
the” injury. • ■
THE SMALL, POINT about not having the puck is of little 
moment in modem hockey. We have noticed a definite tendency 
on the part of many hockey players not to be too finicky about . 
directing their attacks at the puck carrier. ,
What’s that? There is a rule forbidding this type of play? , 
By George there is, but then in this case 'the  rule'> sure^^ 
couldn’t have applied as there was no penalty meted out.i-
In any case it would appear as if Skoy has struck a fine 
blqw in the Hawks’ cause and it’s to be hoped that old. money­
bags Norris will get out his Waterman’s and autograph that 
$3,350 cheque issued to Skov earlier.  ̂ '
• WE HAD PLANNED to pass a few remarks on the Vemon- 
; Nelson series up^valley, but in view of the result of last night’s 
game, our only comment is, NO COMMENT!
y.’. ' \  ' ■' ■ •'
1. ‘'"'.■I?.. '> '• • • Ki'-" '*'4;
»V.
■' mM
Nelson Wins 5-4 
To Tie Series
VERNON (CP) — Paced by 
Howie Hornby’s two goals. Nelson 
Maple Leafs edged Vernon Cana­
dians 5-4 here Monday night to 
tie the best-of-soven British Co­
lumbia Senior A hockey final ser­
es 3-3. The next game is slated 
for Vernon tonight.
About 1,600 fans watched Wame 
Hicks, Wendy-Keller and George 
Ferguson score the other Nelson 
Markers. . ■
Willie Schmidt, Jim Moro, Art 
Hart and Harry Smith‘shared the 
Vernon''scoring.
The Canadians held a 2-1 lead 
in the first period, but were out- 
scored 3-1 in the middle period. 
The teams split a pair of goals 
in the final stanza. .
Wendy Keller picked up Mickey 
Maglio’s rebound at 2 :36 to put 
Nelson ahead, but the blueline 
shot by Canadians’, defenceman 
Schmidt tied it up*qt 8:28.
. Leafs’ first penalty immediately 
brought Vernon the lead with
Moro firiding the corner of the, 
net at 9:33 after George Agar 
had won the face-off.
Within ,54 seconds of th^ sec­
ond • period, Hornby dumped one 
by goalie Hal Gordon to tie the 
score. Hart restored the Cana­
dians’ lead in a goalmouth scram­
ble.
Piornby again set the game 
even with a hard-rising shot at 
14:27 and Hicks slammed home 
a loose puck at 16:18 to give Nel­
son a 4-3 second period lead.
Nelson moved two ahead at 
7:58 of the final period on Fer­
guson’s goal.
With two minute,s left Vernon 
yanked Gordon from the nets In 
favor of the extra man and were 
rewarded as Harry Smith ham- 
ered a long shot past George 
Wood in the Maple Leafs goal.
Canadians tried to work the 
play again but the penalty for 
too many men on tlie ice halted 
their drive.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor 
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East Takes 
Honors in Bbwling
VANCOUVER (CP) — Helen 
Kichards of Toronto not only set 
a  women’s Canadian champion­
ship record but ' surpassed the 
men’s tournament record when 
she whippied Elsie Jackson for 
the Canadian women’s five - pin 
singles crown here Monday.
Miss Richards easily eclipsed 
the old women’s singles mark of 
2,501 scored by Mary Currie of 
Calgary in, 1954. Her 10-game to­
tal of 2,710 gave her a 426-pin 
victory over Miss Jackson who 
rolled 2,284 points.
The tournament *mqn’s singles 
record, set in 1954 by Dave Bisset 
of Vancouver, is 2,6'70.
The east,'represented by a To­
ronto team, also captured the 
men’s team event.
NEITHER RAIN NOR SNOW, slush nor sleet keep the golfer from 
tiis appointed rounds. This was pointed out at the Penticton Golf 
and (Country Club yesterday, as these hardy golfers, with pneum­
onia the farthest thing from their minds, continued their game 
despite the fairly heavy dew settling from above. Offering some
slight protection, for Ron Jamieson as he putts is Bob Perkins 
with the umbrella, while watching with rapt attention are Paul 
Pauls and Ron ^rown. This kind of dedication to their sport is 
one of the things that ha^ made the local club one of the most 
active in the interior. (See story below)
Penticton Golf Club 
Plans for the Future
CLASSIC TROT
The first Hambletonian, the 
[classic trot for three-year-olds, 
was* won by Nat Ray, driving 





Ihij odutlinminl It not piAIHb«< ,r <itpli,i< by Ibt U,»«t Cwitol ot by lb* Cptinimtiit >1 hHitb Celatntip.
GAINED SPLIT 
However, the west gained an 
even split in events when Winnl 
peg's 21-year-old Ed Cantor won 
the men’s singles title and Win­
nipeg’s'women’s team easily cap- 
lu;'od their event.
The west won the grand aggre- 
gaio and the Tommy Ryan Tro­
phy, the first time it ever has 
boon decided on total plns—29,031 
for the west and 28,596 for the 
Cl' ".t.
. lios Richards was never In 
Ir .ible bowling games of 168, 328 
S I ., 346, 295, 213, 288, 222, 268 and 
87:i.
; Ilss Jackson, who rolled a per 
ff .1 450 game Saturday In win 
n 'g the western Canadian title 
Olid right to enter the Canadian 
championship, didn’t win a game 
tmill tlio sixth. She also won the 
cl:.!hlh and tenth games, but by 
Ihcn the championship was all 
1)1 (looldcd.
'iH.s Jackson's scores were 148
tm- ; ...  .............. ..................... INI.....
Olson Continues to 
Climb in Comeback
SAN FRANCLSCO (AP) -  Bobo 
0 .1011, f o r m e r  middlowolgh 
champ now boxing ns a light 
heavyweight, was back In the big 
time today after a unanimous but 
hotly disputed decision over Rory 
Calhoun.
"I’m 30, an old mon," Olson 
Bald after 10 hard-fought rounds 
•’But 1 fool like 16.”
I Ho said his weight, 174U 
P''.inds, was Just what It shoulc 
be, Calhoun, a middleweight 
weighed 1G814.
Olson is planning a month's va 
I cr, Ion after his fourth strolgh 
comcl)ucIt victory as a llglv 
hi'uvywolglit, then wants somo' 
ovie of the calibre of Tony Ah 
Ih/iny or Yvon Durollo of Bn 
S1o, Anno, N.B, Ring Magazine 
rrnks Anthony ns the second 
Ittht-hcnvy chollongor and Dur 
cl'o as the third.
'''lolchmoker Benny Ford said 
h would start working to get nn- 
o1 o r foe for Olson In a few days, 
Olson’s share of the gate was 
.T,L',9M, ciiuuRh to make a dent In 
n long-stnndlng federal Income 
tax debt of $53,200. Calhoun col­
lected $12,850.
199, 237, 249, 238, 231, 207, 280, 
202 and 293.
Cantor, bowling in his first Ca­
nadian championship, set up an 
87-pin lead in the fir^t five games 
and then easily pulled away from 
Herb Donaldson of Toronto in the 
last five to win the title by 386 
pins—2,499 to 2,113.
Cantor’s scores were 251, 211, 
307, 212, 274, 333, 246, 236 and 
215. Donaldson rolled games of 
201, 161, 205, 266, 276, 144, 24T, 
218, 171 and 230.
It was nip and tuck all the way 
for the men’s team title before 
the Toronto team of Fred Pecha- 
luk, Lome Taylor, Percy Cutting, 
Dick Adams, Tom Moran and 
Bob Totzka edged Vancouver’s 
entry by 206 pins—-12,686j,to 12,478.
Vancouver bowlers were Hank 
West, Gordon McQueen, Jack 
McArthur’, Don Dallas, Dave Bis 
sett, Walt Zielski and Stan Black.
The most .one-sided win,of the 
day was in the women’s team 
event where Winnipeg *%oundly 
trounced a Toronto squad by 683 
ns.
The Winnipeg team of Pat Me 
abb, Fran Russell, Dolly Me 
IDachern, Elsie Davis, Olio Hyn 
dluk, Jean Styan, Gladys Doblec 
and Ann Poersch bowled games 
of 1,198, 1,234, 1,141, 1,104, 1,272 
,179, 1,200, 1,083 and 1,210.
The Toronto team of Ruth 
Grant, Verna Bryna, Marg Coss 
Blanche LaBalistor. Marlon Pus 
soy' and Mablo McDowell had 
games of 920, 1,150, 1,145, 1,114 
44, 1,194, 1,059, 1,112 and 1,265.
BY STAN KELLY 
Already one of the city’s most 
popular tourist attractions, the 
Penticton Golf and Country 
(jlub’s plans for the future point 
towards making the local course 
one of the finest in thp province.
Len Hill, club president, said 
yesterday, "last year over half 
the revenue of the club, in excess 
of $8,000, was contributed ' by 
tourists.”
He went on to say that the club' 
with its present facilities ,was 
taxed to capacity last year to 
handle the traffic. In fact at 
times ■ play was actually over 
capacity.
"Dae .to, the tremendous in­
crease in the popularity of the 
course, we a re ' going ahead as 
fast as is humanly :^nd econom­
ically possible, with our expan­
sion plans,” said Mr. Hill.
As an indication of this, he 
pointed out that the, club spent 
$9,000 last year in Improvements 
and have already let a $16,000 
contract for a sprinlder system' 
to be installed in the new section 
of the course west of Railway 
Avenue.
Over 2,000 trees will be plant­
ed this year and as much of the 
greens and fairways will be 
seeded as is possible with pres­
ent finances.
, If present plans mature as ex­
pected the club will be playing 
on the new section in the spring 
of 1961 and could conceivably 
have their, new clubhouse in op- 
eratlon^the following year.
To snow the strides the club 
has taken it might be well to 
relate a little if its history.
Originally built on the Skaha 
Lake bench, the clUb moved to 
Its present location 25 years ago
where it leased land from the 
city and installed the course still 
being used.
Three. yeai'S ago, due to the 
city’s zoning the land east of the 
CPR tracks as an industrial site, 
the club asked for and got, a 
twenty year, lease on more leind 
west of the tracks.
The reason for the relocation 
of the club is to release the land 
that the city has set aside for 
industrial development.
The club, hoF ag a ten year 
lease on the re-zoned area may 
operate a 14 hole course when 
the new section opens up, • at 
least until the city requires the 
land for some industry. '
With a present membership of 
250, some "of whom come, from as 
far away as Princeton, the club 
eventually hopes for an,>18 hole 
course utUizing land 'across the 
river. ' ■  " , '
'Such plans necessarily are far 
in the future, but it speaks well 
for the vision of the club and 
would lead one to believe that 
golf has a fine future in Penticr 
ton.
In discussing other future 
plans Len Hill said, "we hope 
eventually to Incorporate a 
swimming pool and tennis courts 
n our operation and in so doing 
make available to the community 
true country club facilities.”
Another point that Mr. Hill tain.
mentioned was the fact that, 
though it is a private club, due 
to the fact that the land is leased I 
from the city; its facilities are | 
available to the general public | 
at any time.
With regard to facilities avail-j 
able at present, it was learned 
the club has a fully equipped pro 
shop operated by the club pro­
fessional Bill Carse. This shop 
carries a complete line of clubs,'| 
balls; caddy-carts, etc.
In addition there is a full cat­
ering service in operation at all] 
times, with all types of refresh­
ments available.
The club annually runs two I 
major tournaments, the Home- 
Latta, in whtch Penticton hosts 
Kelowna, and the John Maley j 
when Omak visits the city.
This year for the first time [ 
the club - is planning a tourna­
ment- to - be run in conjunction | 
with the Peach Festival. '
The club is at present getting j 
things lined up for their opening 
day on .April 12, when Mayor 
Oliver will drive the first ball to [ 
open the 1959 season.
Members of the executive, who j 
will be glad to give prospective 
members' any information re­
garding the club are, Len Hill, 
president; Maurice Schull, vice- 
president; Ron Brown, secretary 
treasurer; Bob Perkins, match 
committee- and Tom Fell, cap-
B E T W E E N  Y O U  A N D  T H E  R O A D . . .







NEW YORK (AP) -  Charley 
’ owoH ’b  Bhooklng win over Nino 
VoldoR ban rosultod In n major 
Rhuffllng of the heavyweight rank- 
ngs by Ring Magazine.
VnldoR, who was ranked second 
contender behind Sweden's Inge- 
mar Johansson, was dropped to 
sixth place today.
In n chain reaction, Zora Fol 
ey of Chandler, Arlz., advanced 
from third to second, British 
Champion Henry Cooper moves 
from fourth to third, Philadel­
phia’s Sonny Liston from fifth to 
fourth and Briton Brian London 
from ninth to eighth.
Powell, former San Francisco 
’49ors football star from Snn Di­
ego, entered the elite circle In 
the No, 9 spot. *
FIGHT RESULTS
EilersWinin 
First Game of 
Cage Tourney
CALGARY (CP) »— Vancouver 
Ellers, a powerful oggressive 
team with size and speed, Mon* 
day took the first stop towards 
defence of their Canadian Wo­
men’s Basketball Championship 
with a 62-31 victory over Mont­
real Unity Boys’ Club.
In other first-round action In n 
five - day round robin national 
championship tournament. To 
ronto' Teamsters had little troU' 
bio beating Winnipeg Soo Lino 
Millers 67-43.
Both winners gave Indications 
they will bo tough to boot for 
the tltlo but they nro expected 
to got suffer compotlUon today 
when Vancouver meets Saikotoon 
Aces and Toronto plays Calgary 
Maxwells, last year’s runnorur 
Neither game was well played 
with the winners appearing to 
)lay down to Iholr weaker rivals, 
The eastern clubs olso seemed to 
tiro easily because they were not 
accustomed to higher altitudes 
and less oxygen In Calgary’s olr
By EDNA BADGLEY
San Francisco — Bobo Olson. 
X7414, Snn Francisco, outpolntoc 
Rory C a l h o u n ,  168U, Wlilto 
Plains, N.Y., 10.
Providence, R.I.~Chloo Vejnr 
155, Stamford, Conn., stopped 
Sergio Rios, 151%, Havana, 6.
New York -  Mai'vlu (Candy) 
McFarland, 135%, Phllndolphln 
outpointed Samuel (Chico) Rol 
Ins, 135%, Now Yotk, 10.
Trail Juniors Grab 
Big Lead in 
Hockey Playoff
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Trail 
Smoko Eaters allowed Kcrjrlsdale 
Kerries to open and close the 
scoring but little else and roared 
to a 7-3 victory in the first game 
of a two-gnmo total-point scries 
for the British Columbia' junior 
championship.
Merv Aiken and Mike Bucknn 
paced Troll with two goals each, 
and David Morris, Dlno Benetton 
and Bob Redhead added one 
each.
Trail had complete control of 
iliu game and only the stout nel- 
mlndlng of spare goalie John Pod- 
more in the Kerries net held the 
score to a  reasonable level
A local Rodeo was held at the 
William McLean Ranch, O.K, 
Falls, on Saturday a f t e r n o o n  
March 28th. A good sized crowd 
were treated to many thrills and 
spills. There were 39 head of 
bucking horses and they were all 
good buckersT
Kenny McLean'who Is the 1958 
champion Saddle Brono rider of 
B.C. was the main winner In the 
rodeo. He Is the youngest son of 
dr. and Mrs. William McLean. 
Duo to the good reception given 
his rodeo. It Is hoped to hold a 
ilgger and better rodeo later in 
the season.
There wore three events held 
during the aftemooj}. The entries 
the Saddle Brono Riding 
wore — Kenny McLean, O.K, 
Falls; Bud MoCalg, Crnnbrook, 
B.C,; Manny Squaklno, Hedloy, 
B.C,; Don Haddroll, Cnoh Crook, 
B.C.; William Hngon, Penticton; 
Jack Du-Blcs, Invermoro, B.C.; 
Jim Hagen, Pontloton; Billy Rlclv 
tor, Kcremcos; Goo, Dyonokhoso, 
Salmon Arm; Roy Simla, Vor-i 
non; Ellle Lewis, O.K. Falls; 
Bobby Baptise, Oliver; Bill Cope­
land, Koremeos; Jim Baptise, Oli­
ver; ond Harvey Baptise, Oliver.
Winners In this event. First -7 
Kenny MoLcan, Second — Bud 
McCnlg, Third—Manny Squnkam.
In Hie bare-back riding the fol­
lowing wore entered — Dave
Perry, Cache Creek; Kenny Mc­
Lean, O.K. Falls; Bob Johnson, I 
Oliver; Wm. Hagen, Penticton, 
Jack DuBois, Invermere; Jas. 
Hagen, Penticton; Geo, Dyonck-j 
hese, Salmon Arm; Russell Scri-| 
ver, Oroville, Wash.; Larry For­
tin, Penticton; Ellle Lewis, O.K.,1 
Falls; Mose Joe, Vernon, Roy 
George, Cache C r e e k ;  Winky j 
Sam, Cache Creek,
The winners In the bare backj 
riding were — First — Jack Du­
Bois, Invermere; Second — Ellle 
Lewis, O.K. Falls; Third — (two| 
tied) Ken McLean and Wm. Ha­
gen, Penticton.
Calf ropers for the day were 
Kenny McLogn, O.K, Falls; Bar­
ney Ellison, Koremeos; Robt. I 
McLean, O.K. Falls; Boss Mc­
Lean, Oliver; Ellio Lewis, O.K. I 
F<olIs; Dave Perry, Cocho Crock, 
and Henry Eneas, Penticton. 
Kenny McLean won tiils event j 
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When you drive on LIFE-SAVER SILVERTOWNS you get not 
only the extra long wear and top quality you expect from 
B.F.QoodrIch tires-you get a bonus o( safely-and that's 
SMILEAQE. There's no danger from punctures with Life- 
Saver Tubeless. Should an ob]oct puncture your tire, a 
patented gummy sealant closes around the object so no elr 
escapes, Remove the object and the sealant Instantly (Ills 
the hole, making a permanent repair. That’s why driving on 
B.F.QoodrIch Life-Savors gives you a fabulous feeling of 
safely, That's why between you and the road-Llfe-Savers 
are your best buy.
Say "Yes" to safely. Say "YES" to worry free driving with 
Life-Saver.
mileage/





Acrois Town or Countiy
318 Martin Straot 
OENTiCTON




Come In pnil we'll give your 
cir a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
system chock. Exhaust fum< 
ara daadly •— 1 In 5 cars not 
a naw mufflar or tall pipa. I 
could be yoursl Don't gambl 
with your life. Come In toda;
Just saa Tony Rotichy.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Phene HY 2-1802
Byori Sorvlet 
All Mechanical Rtpalri 
Chavren Products
k. Oliver, B.C. Ph.HY 8-2110
Louwes Legion Motors
Speclallie In Small Car Repairs 
564 Main St. Pantleton
Phona HY 2-2706
Short Stop Tire Service 
250 WInnIpag Straet 
Pantleton Ph. HY 2-3981
Peachtand Garage Lfd. 
General Repairs •• Towing Service 




Howard A White Motors Ltd. 
All Mechanical Repairs • Parts
496 Main St. Penticton 
Phone HY 2-5628
Bonthoux Motors Ltd. 
West Summorland 
Phone 2756
OK Tire Store 
564 Main St. H  
Phena HY 2-5891
Beckers Auto Service 
Complete Automotive Service 
Cawston, B.C. Ph. 2-3367
Bella Parts A Equipment 
B.P. Goodrich Warehouse
236 Martin St. Penticton 
Phone HY 2-271!
Royalite Sunset Service 
All Mechanical Rapalri 
Kerameei, B.C. Ph. 2-3281
Tank A Tummy Service 
Gas, Oil and Repairs 
Summerland, B.C.
f
j w |^m ileage/
Sportsman's Service
1500 Main Straat 
Pentlefen Ph. HY 2-2878
Sit^m lleage/
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Food cbsis got you tn a thundercloud? Then coma in undeF 
s  |h« lOA umbrella ol consistently lower prices, 
v£:'.'higheil quality .•# and-the friendliest service tn lowni
Arff'X ■ J T E "
l> Ga Aa
INSTANT
6  oza Ja r
S h o p
-2-34
Electric Blanket- 20-pce Breakfast Sets - Food Hampers - Melmac Beautiful Place Settings and Many Other Valuable Prizes
No Contests! No Gimmicks! Just Shop I . G a A a  This Week!





Va ' s  Tins
KUDOS
for
1 0 , COFFEE
I 9 C  1 Bag ........
IGA ROYAL GUEST
CORNED BEEF « ,  TEABAGS e,,
12>oz. Tin  ...................................................... ................ . V  B V  Package of 60  ...................................... ........................
SPECIAL - IGA CREAM STYLE
Always A Favorite 
15 oz. T in s ............ .
SPECIAL- ROVER CAT OR
AYLMER PRUNE
PLUMS
15 oz. T in s .....
AERO LIQUID
Va Gallon Tin  
BAMBOO
IGA INSTANT
7 - 1.BB 1  79c
KAI .













GARDENRAKES ,  » ,  PORK&BEANS 7
Good quality ...... .............. ........................ . . fo r 15>Oz. T in s .....  ............... ...................... f  for | r V v
To ile t T is su e  6  i 89®
2  49®Fancy Mixed Fresh Frozen - Bag . I I t ,
Chicken P ie s  - 2 :6 5 '
La rd I.G.A. 2 i 2 S
Baby Food «- _  6  iS B f’Kil
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
Frying Chickens Tablerite ........ ...........E a c h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Tablerite R in d le ii.......................................Lb.Side Bacon
Pork Butt Roasts Grain Fed................. Lb. 49
Bologna Highest Quality - In the piece............................Lb.
pri rnv
ItLtKY Crisp Green Stdiks..
California 
Large Tips
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ELECTION WITHIN SIX WEEKS
Roblins Tory Gov't 
Falls in Manitoba
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Man­
itoba government fell Monday as 
Liberal-Progressive and CCF op­
position groups combined for the 
first time on a confidence vote 
to defeat the. minority Progres­
sive Conservative administration 
of Premier Duff, Roblin. <
The vote was 30-to-26 against 
the government. 8̂
Premier Roblin indicated that a 
general election w'ill be held in 
about six weeks.
In the last election held June 
16, 1958, his party %von 26 scats 
while the Liberal - Progressives 
won. 19 and the CCF 11. One in­
dependent, Mayor Stephen Juba 
of Winnipeg, was elected in a city 
riding.
The minority position of the 
government, markedly similar to 
that of- the federal government of 
Prime Minister John Dicfcnbnker 
after the 1957 general election, 
made the life span of the govern­
ment a day-to-day question when­
ever the legislature was in ses 
sion.
Liberal and CCF members op- time belw'een dissolution and the
posed the government for the fir.st 
time s i n c e  it was elected. The 
Conservatives, without the vole of 
Spealier A. W. Harrison, were 
joined by Mr. Juba.
After the vote^ Mr. Roblin told 
opposition memoers: "You will 
have the next six weeks to tell 
the public about it.”
He gave no indication of w'hen 
he will ask Lieutenant-Governor 
J. S. McDiarmid to dissolve the 
legislature. There is no legal
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of the current Tfbetan revolt 
from his present post on the 
Nationalist China stronghold of 
Formosa.
By SPENCER MOOS A
REPRESENTED OKANAGAN
Representing Okanagan agents on provincial council of Insurance 
Agents’ Association of B.C. is Robert Demara of Kelowna (left) 
with John Babcock, Vancouvei;, president of , Canadian Federation 
of Insurance Agents at B.C. group’s annual meeting last w eek 
More than 200 B.C. agents met in Victoria to study latest develop 




Editor’s n o t e :  Associated I But what aroused the bitterest
Press correspondent Spencer resentment of aU was establish- 
Moosa, who has had long ex- ment of common-burial grounds, 
perlence in China and the Far where the bodies . of the : dead 
East, provides this background were used as fertilizer.
In 1953,-the .year'before, the' 
Communists had 'started building 
two highways to Lhasa, one from 
Sikarig and the other from Tsing- 
hai; between 200,000 and 300,000 
men were mobilized for the pro- 
,TAIPEI (AP) — The unrest in ject,. which took three years to 
Tibet climaxed by the March re- complete, 
volt had its origin in policies THOUSANDS DIED 
adopted by the Chinese Commun- Poor food and harsh working 
ists in 1954, w h i c h Tibetans conditions caused the deaths ot 
deemed repressive. 160,000 to 170,000 of them. This
, This is according to a picture aroused great anger ■ among the 
. pieced together from information faniilies of the victims, most ot 
received .by the Chinese- Nation- them .people of Tibetan ancestry 
alist government here from vari- living in Sikang and Tsinghai. ^ 
ous sources, including a Lhasa- This was stirred still further by 
born Tibetan who left his country the establishment of 
in January, ' munes” in Sikang and Tsinghai
The picture he and other in- end in parts of Kansu, One fea- 
formants have given the National- ture which aroused particular bit- 
1st Chinese, government is this; terness was that husbands anc 
The Chinese Communists in- wives could meet together for 
vaded Tibet through Sikang prov- only two h o u r s  a week. Riots 
Ince in 1950 and earned a good erupted here and there, anc. 
name f o r  themselves. They spread. . .
opened what they called public In Tibet, the situation also grew 
service stations and made loans 'vorse. Guerrilla forces known as 
to the people. They let the people the Miman were formed. They 
go their way and did not inter began to plague the Communists 
fere with their religion. by ambushing convoys, burning
POLICY CHANGED food depots, looting ammunition
Bui in 1954 their policy dumps and attacking outposts, 
changed, a n d  gradually they Thousands of lamas and farm- 
aroused the resentment of the Ti- ers either joined the Miman or 
betans. They started interfering | gave it secret support.
FOUR OTHER I ’OTES
T  h e administration survived 
four non-confidence votes, in a 
special legislature session • last 
fall, the first held after the Con­
servatives took power. One or the 
other of the opposition parlies 
voted with the government each 
time in that session 
Mr. Roblin forced a showdown 
Monday when he said that a vote 
on how the House should deal 
with the government’s financia 
program would be considered, one 
of confidence.
The opposition contended that 
the government should have all 
its financial program considered 
and approved by the legislature 
before the House returned to con 
sideration of the debate on the 
speech from the throne.
Mr; Roblin would not commit 
his government to such a course. 
He said the vote on the matter 






autopsy will be performed in 
Pembroke, Ont., to determine tne 
cause of death of a white man 
wlio died after a fight between 
white and Indian factions at near­
by Golden Lake.
Allan Buckwald, 27, of Egan- 
villc, 70 miles west of Ottawa, 
was knocked unconscious during 
tlic fight when he hit his head on 
the p a V  e^m e n t .  He was pro­
nounced dead after a car bring­
ing him here for medical treat­
ment overturned on Highway 41 
on a hill outside Eganville.
Provincial police said they ex­
pected to lay several charges of 
manslaughter. However, ■ they 
said no. charges have been laid 
yet and there have been no ar­
rests. Police were awaiting the 
result of the autop'sy.
Police said the fight broke out 
in a G o l d e n  Lake restaurant 
when an Indian took offence at a 
white man’s attentions to the In­
dian’s wife. A free-for-all among 
several men followed on the high­
way outside the restaurant.
Jack Groatenbober, 26, the In 
dian, received facial lacerations 
and head cuts in the fight.
Buckwald was thrown clear oi: 
the car when it overturned. His 
wife and several friends escaped 
before the car burst into flames
time election writs must be is­
sued, but an election must be 
held between 44 and 59 days af­
ter the writs are issued. If the 
final day falls on a Sunday or 
holiday, the election must be held 
the following day. Elections in 
Manitoba, are traditionaUy held 
on a Monday. ' ^
When the vote came, the legis­
lature still had not voted any 
money with which the govern­
ment can carry on in the 1959-60 
fiscal year starting Wednesday. 
J^one of the government’s finan­
cial program for the coming year, 
had been approved.
PAID FEW BU.LvS 
'rhe legislatui’c, after the vote, 
went into the anti-climactic pro­
cess of considering interim suii- 
ply estimates, which provide 
enough money for the govern­
ment to pay its bills during the 
first few weeks ot the fiscal year.
With opiiosition members ask­
ing questions and discussing de­
tails at every turn, the interim 
supply estimates kept members 
busy until the House rose at 11 
p.m. The same business was ex­
pected to continue today after the 
u.sual routine of opening the 
House at 2:30 p.m. CST.
' However, interim supply — tO' 
tailing almost $17,000,000 — must 
be approved by midnight tonight 
if the government is to carry on 
without allotting m o n e y  by 
means of lieutenant - governor’s 
warrants. Indications were that 
the opposition w’ould keep the 
government on the griddle until 
the last minute.
The battle ending in Monday’s 
vote started after the govern­
ment outlined its extensive pro­
posed program in the speech 
from the throne.
Opposition members led by 
Liberal - Progressive opposition 
leader D. L. Campbell, premier 
until the Conservatives took over 
last June, asked how the govern­
ment intended to pay for its pro­
gram.
ALAS, IT'S TOO . 
BIG FOR DOOR
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
(AP)—A dozen years they’ve 
worked on it—off and on. Now 
it’s finished.
But alas the blooming thing’s 
too big for the door.
Not a boat. Not a plane. Not 
the work of home craftsmen 
but of experts.
There it stands, six feet tall. 
As fine a dwarf elephant as 
anybody ever saw.
It was pieced together at 
the Museum of Natural History 
here from hundreds of delicate 
bones out of 14 fossilized ele­
phants, e x t i n c t  many cen­
turies.
Ease it through the door to 
an exhibit hall? Impossible, 
says Dr. P. C. Orr, curator. 
It won’t fit. The slightest pres­




NEW YORK (AP)—The former seize custody of him forcibly.
wive of Swiss multi - millionaire 
Rene Lang says her elder son has 
'ocen sent into hidyig to frustrate 
any effort Lang might make .t-
NEW ROCKET STAND
CHINA LAKE, Calif. (AP)-A 
new rocket test stand for devcloi> 
ng solid-fuel engines with up to 
1,000,000 pounds of thrust is be­
ing built ■ at the naval ordnance 
test station here. A spokesman 
said the stand, in which engines 
are to be locked down for static 
testing, will be operational' late 
this year..
Hope Rises !o; 
Btoppina Early 
Cancer Growth
SAN FRANCISCO (CP) — A 
medical researcher may have 
uncovered after 10 years of work 
the secret of cancer’s ability to 
grow at the expense of its vic­
tim.
The report' came from the 
California division of the Amer­
ican Cancer Society on w'ork by 
Dr. Kenneth Scott of the Univer­
sity of California medical school.
From what Scott and his co- 
workers have found, the society- 
says, they can prevent an im­
planted cancer from growing in a 
rat. They can let a rat cancer 
got started, then stop it.
'fills suggests there can be a 
way of slopping early cancer in 
human beings, or preventing the 
growlli of malignant cells tliut 
liave been unavoidably left in the 
system after a removal of tho or­
iginal cnnccr. the report says.
The custody case comes up in 
court here today.
Lang returi-^ed Monday to his 
liomc \n Zurich, Switzerland, with 
his younger son, B’rancis, 7.
He took Francis and fled the 
United Stales last weci; allegedly 
in violation of a No'v York State 
Supreme,Court order giving tem­
porary custody to his pretty for­
mer wife, no'w Mrs. Marion Iloth- 
slein.
A warrant charging him with 
contempt of court, a misde­
meanor,, was issued here and po­
lice put out' an alarm for his ar-v 
rest. Later it was learned he had 
left the country.
On his arrival in Zurich, he 
vowed he vrould rctuni to me 
United States to get Gerald, 9. 
“You watch. I’ll go and get the 
other bpy as well,’’ he said.
Mrs. Rolhslein said Monday 
Gerald had been sent out of the 
city and she would join him after 
court action.
Lang, 40, and Mrs. Rolbslcin 
each have accused the other of 
"kidnapping’’ one or both of the 
children. i
Lang claims that Mrs. Rolli- 
stcin took tho children Irom 
.Switzerland illegally while he 
was honeymooning In Mexico 
with his second wife, Marianne.
In a standing vote, all of the They sufifered minor injuries.
Teachers May get Improved 
Salary Bargaining Process
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Education Minister Les 
Peterson indicated here Monday 
further improvements in bargain­
ing procedures on teachers’ sal­
aries may be necessary in future 
years.
His view was backed by the 
B.C. Teachers Federation, hold­
ing its 43rd annual convention 
here.
Both parties agreed that pro­
cedures set out in the new Pub­
lic Schools Act, enacted last year, 
worked well in negotiations over 
1959 agreements.
Addressing the convention, Mr. 
Peterson said further study 
should be given the short time 
intervals provided between vari­
ous stages in bargaining; a need 
existed for constructive attitudes 
towards the whole bargaining 
process and to the question of 
how much to include under the 
general heading of salary discus­
sions.
The minister said the total 
teacher employment in the prov­
ince next September will exceed 
11,500 against the present. 10,900 
The number of teachers com­
pleting training was expected to 
be almost 750.
He said registrations at the Col 
lege of Education increased 68 
per cent in the last tivo years.
After outlining the government 
program for. financial aid to stu­
dents going .bn to higher educa­
tion, Mr. Peterson said some 
people advocated free university 
education.
This may eventually come to 
pass but certainly not in the near 
future.”
He said there was a problem 
in “our high [̂ chools now because 
everyone regards a high,school 
education as the right of every 
child regardless of the ability of 
the student to profit from the in 
struction offered.”
The, m i n ig  t e r  questioned 
whether this philosophy might 
enter higher education if no tul 
tion fees were charged.
Australia Acts 
To Free Many 
Dollar Imports
MELBOURNE (Reuters)—Aus-| 
tralia today announced the re­
moval of import restrictions on a| 
wide range of dollar goods.
Trade Minister John McEwen 1 
said the order, which takes ef­
fect Wednesday, would free dol-] 
lar imports worth about £170,- 
000,00() Australian ($382,500,000) a I 
year ‘from licensing discrimina­
tion. This represented about 20 
per cent of all Australian im -1 
ports, he said.
McEwen.' said the action was I 
in line with a decision taken at 
the Commonwealth trade and ec-, 
onomic conference in Montreal | 
last year.
McEwen said that about 70 perl 
.cent of Australia’s imports now] 
are free of .discriminationi
ĉ eem
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Tlili idvirlliitninl li tiel >ublliliiil er JlsplaytJ by till lljliir CmHiI loitJ cr ty Ilit Ci»it«miM «t Mlnli MumUt.
with the lamas—Buddhist priests | 
—by saying they were unproduct­
ive and should work. They estab­
lished Communist schools and 
started Indoctrinating the'young.
They compelled people to regis­
ter guns and ammunition. They | 
encouraged people to go to India 
to bring merchandise Into Tibet, 
then confiscated it. They pro- 
. vented priests who left their mon-1 
nsteries to visit their families 
from returning. They closed 
many areas to nomads,
TOKYO (AP)—Japan hopes to 
have an air force ot 1,300 planes 
by March, 1963, Defence agency 
director Shlgojlro, in giving tho 
estimate b e f o r e  parliament’s 
lower house did not say what 
percentage ot tho projoctod force 
would bo jols, Japan now has 900 
planes including 300 jot fighters.
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 
Actress Jmm C a u l f i e l d  was 
Dllghtly Injured In a head-on col­
lision cast of Palm Springs Fri­
day night. Miss Caulfield, 36, was 
driving, JJio highway patrol said, 
when her car and one driven by 
Arlliur J, Wise collided.
**Tnnr.wru IIII iitiirvc
This Victor
is my kind o f car!'"
3 Q H
H BB
“Tho Victor Is tho sw eetest looking car! I t ’s so comfortable 
and fun to drive too. I t  park^ easily, handles like a dream 
in heavy traffic and It gives mo up to 40 miles to tho gallon. 
W ith four doors, passengers got In and out easily. And 
there’s lots of trunk spoco for all kinds of luggage and golf 
clubs and things. Take a good look a t tho Victor . . . it’s 
your kind of car too.’’ See you r local V auxhall dealer.
EVERYONE DRIVES BETTER IN A TT.
V-i&fl
STANDARD •ELECTRIC* PORTABLE
C a l l  u s  f o r  s a l e s , ;  
r e n t a l s ,  s e r v i c e ,  
U n d o r w o o d  L i m i t e d
960 Howe Street 
Vancouver
THE BRITISH CARS BUILT ANB BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS . . .  SERVICE EVERYWHERE ON THE NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT
HOWARD & WH ITE MOTORS LTD.
Y O U R
^ l o ^ l a z e










1 quart. . .  3.10
2 quarts. .  3.11 
1 gallon -10.90 




Buy One Roll At Regular Price 




With every gal. of Paint at Regu- 
iar prices. NOW O N L Y .............
3 "  PURE Regular 3.75 gn
BRISTLE BRUSH S 5 ? L 1 ' : !  1.99 
ROLLER KOTER KITS -  99c
Phone HY 2-5666 er HY 2-5628 PENTICTON, B.C. 496 Main Street
EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINT White, Green, Cream. GALLON ........................ 3.95
h.
INTERIOR W HITE ONLY
LATEX P A I N T . . . .  Gal. 3.95-Q t. 1.75 I
EVERYTHINQ ELSE IN THE STORE AT 10% OFF
ACROSS FROM THE LEGION ON MAIN STREET
HY 2-581 r  P .n llc l.n
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*S * The tight plans usually result In
\
a beautiful wedding . . . 
whether it's June, January, May 
or December. That's why its
t ■
so important to make the proper
< '1 • ' 'tv " sSif /
li’ V*/'' M V " /  *
\  ,5 s





MR. AND:MRS. D. WILKINS (nee Campbell)
^lie  Î eception •— Ĉ aieritng .
-Your wedding reception is the finishing touch 
added tp the most important event in your life, ^ d  
is in excellent hands when entrusted to the Catering 
Manager and Staff of the Tibetan Room.
We do our very best to fill your every wish, be 
It large or small.. , \  .
Let us help you plan this important festive oo  
rcasion.
-We can accommodate/small or large parties.
It is a pleasure to serve you a t . ,  ,
The Tibetan Room
SHANGRI-LA \
Mr, Tom Foulds, Ppprietor 
Skaha Lake Road Phone HY 2-3770
— Photo by Morrison of Stocks
R i d e ’s  C o i f  ft.are
'  You must be ^t ^your best on this DAY OF 
ALL DAYS.
Let Mary Lou and Ruth of the ELEGANT MISS 
BEAUTY STUDIO give you an exciting new coiffure 
to flatter your features and compliment you from 
“Tip to Toe”. , . .
F o r ; experienced professional hair styling to suit 
■your* personality alone ''
CALL HY 2-6822 " : '
Elegant Miss 
S t u ^ o
plans for the wedding . . . for
■ • ' '  ■'
all the intricate details oi this, day
' pi days . . . H you
' . . ' ■
planning a wedding, avail
yourself of the services of these
merchants . . . who have had
many yeari experience and are





/  y  \  ^ ^
i'iiS*'
•366 Martin St.
C A V if f ^ o 'D L B n d t
The clothes you buy represent pp Important invest*, 
ment to your comfort and appearance. Naturally 
you will want your clothes always comfortable and 
fresh looking. We sulggcst that you have them clean* 
ed often by our up-to-date method o( deep clean* 
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 
We will give your garments the best treatment pos­
sible.
Launderland
Ph, HY 2 ai«fl for Pickup and Delivery 
117 Main St. and lU Martin St. PcnUolon
 ̂ lAJedtn̂
f P o i ' l m l t
Preserve the beauty of your wedding day by having 
a lovely portrait Included in your plans. It will b« 
forever cherished.’ • I . ,
We have the experience in providing the very finest 
, ' ■ ' > 
facilities. Consult us regarding your iWeddlng Port­
raits. I
“Piiotos by Morrison of Stocks are an exclusive 
feature of the Wedding Page.
Stocks Camera Shop Ltd.
233 Main St. . Phone HY 2*3011 '
D o D L  K id te
Your home is the centre of your living — Over the 
years it has been our endeavour to assist our cub* 
tomers in creating the home of their dreams . . .t
We have ,a complete home furnishing department 
• . . where you can choose anything from furnish­
ings, appliances, radio and TV .to floor coverings,. 
Please call on us for any of your home furnishing 




888 Main St. Phono HY S-4318
i
^ ^ o u r  U l/e d d in g  (^nA em L ie
To prepare you for the happiest day of your life, wo 
offer you personal service in the selection of every­
thing from your Wedding Gown to your trousseau. 
Awaiting your selection are tliroe-quartcr, and full 
length gowns, in nylon or lace, with optional .bolero 
jackets of lace, or not. Naturally, we've a lovely 
selection of attendants drosses, and every accessory 
to complete your troilsscau'. i
Fashion First
00 Nanaimo Avc. IMioiic HY 2-fll.U
•..eAftev th e  J d o n e ijm o o n  
J J o m e
We specialize in good homos with low down pay­
ments and would appreciate the opportunity of 
showing you tlioso homos without obligation, 
Examples of our IlsIlngB are ns follows:
One bedroom liomo on nice lot on sower ~  a 
very good buy at $5,000,00 with $1,000.00 down pay­
ment — balnnco at $50,00 per month.
Three bedroom home in two lots, full price — 
$7,000,000 -  try your own down payment.
Contact us for more particulars at anytime at 3826 
or call evenings
Lawrence, Carson &
I  x JiVicJiee lita .
322 Main Street Penticton Phone HY 2-3867
Mr. G, D. MePlioiwm ............  at IIY 2-GG75
Mr. Wllf .loncs ......................  at HY 2-5000
Mr, Andy Wilson...................... at HY 2-4221
D L  3inedl IdJeddin^
2 b e c o fa fio n d
We are pleased to provide Uie personal touch, the 
exacting attention to detail in arranging flowers tor 
your Wedding, tlial It may bo'the most beautiful 
memory of your life, Our years of'experience, plus 
tlie fact that we grow our own flowers menns you 
can count on us to take complete rosponslbtllty tor/ 
your Wedding Decorations, whether your wedding 
be a simple cereniiony or elaborate.
Monty's Howers
482 Main Member of F.T.D. , Pli. HY 8-8Mi
£ n ^ a ^ 0 i n m i -
lA J e d d in at g fStngJ
The gifts of a lifetime — engagement and wedding 
rings hsve been a special service with Cranno's for 
48 years I Select your rings, singly, or in mniclied 
, sets from our rings by Blu^ River, Bridal Bell, or 
Cronna’i  ovim DltwViHtts. We offer free insurance, a 
, complete price rsiiige, and convenient credit terms. 
And a note to gift-seekers. . . see our wide range 
•lellverware, tilverplnle,' cut-glass, china, and other 
Wedding Gilts. Gift wrapping, and free delivery.
Cranna's Jewellers
8T0 Main St. riiono HY 2-SOOR
U U ed d in g  .S n in fa l i on A
For this nil so important Horn on your Bridal shop­
ping list. . , .drop in and look over our wide soloc* 
tlon ot Wedding Invilntlons, . . ollhor in embossed, 
or flat stylos ol printing. You will bo plonscd, with 
your Wedding Invltntionfi, when you entrust them




Fhoiio HY 2-4002 I ’entirton
Become A Home See Real Estate Offeis In Classified
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  
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Deaths
WATTS — Mrs. Eva Geraldine 
Money. Watts, 74 years of age, 
formerly of Cawston, B.C., 
passed away in the Penticton 
Hospital March 30, 1959. She 
leaves to mourn her passing one 
son Peter of Needles, B.C.; 
three daughters, Mrs. B. (An­
gelina)- Lake; Camp Borden, 
p n t.; Mrs. K. G. L. (Nora) Mac- 
Kenzie, Cawston, B.C.; Mrs. 
William G. (Barbara) Raymond 
of Hinton, Alta. ; one sister, Mrs, 
Charles (Marie) Daniel of Bed 
ford, England and eleven grand 
children. Funeral - service for 
. the late Mrs.’ Eva Watts will tie 
conducted, from St. John’s An­
glican Church,' Keremebs, on 
W'ednesday,' April 1st at 2 p.m., 
Reverend John Mlaunsell offici­
ating. Interment in Keremeos 
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
donations will be accepted for 
the British Columbia Heart 
Foundation. Roselawn Funeral 
Home entrusted with arrange­
ments
TWO bedroom house, 220 wiring, 
new interior. Phone HY 6-5331, 
1 2 - 1  noon I't 6 - 8 evenings.
■. __________ 72-77
Merchandise
ARTK !LES FOR HALE
FOR SALE: 10 inch table model 
TV, ?50, also drafting instru­
ments and case, $20. Phone 
Cawston 2-2286. ___________
WINE veloui chesterfield and 
chair, $25. Thor Gladiron, $25. 
Kitchen table, $15. HY 2-4505.
. , , • 7^77
GENERAL - Electric automatic 
range, nearly new, reasonably 




SPRING P A I N T SPE aA L S- 
Quality Latex Paints in latest 
decorator colors, $5.95 per gal 
Ion. CIL Blue Diamond paints, 
undercoats, enamels, varnishes, 
$1.95 per quart, $6.95 per gal­
lon. Discontinued lines and col­
ors, half-price, at Arne’s Paint 
and.Wallpaper, 444 Main Street. 
Phone HYatt 2-2941. 68-75
SLIGHTLY used modern dining 
room suite in beautiful Korina 
wood. Buffet, table and tour 
chairs. Suitable for a small 
dining area. This set is as new. 
Regular $450. Sale price $225 at 




RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Employment Employment
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Best buy, $1,650 down payment. 
Good terms.
Best location—Windsor Avenue. 
P'’St soil—large lot, fruit trees 
and small fruits.
Fine construction. Three bed- 
■ rooms. Automatic gas furnace. 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath­
room just redecorated. Full 
basement. Matching garage. 
Phone HYatt 2-6911._______ 60-75
ARE you' looking for a new 
home? Come and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52-75
Rentals
HELP WANTED • MALE
A1*ART.MENT8 ______
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
■ ■ ' ■.________  49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. FVig, elec­
tric r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
________________________68-101
THREE room basement suite at 
77 PrestOTi Avenue. Phone HY 2- 
3216. 70^5
GROUI’®  floor, toree^ room suite,|^jLL ^gg jjg|g digging at 10c 
$50 per ^nwnth. Adults only, pgp hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 





Required to represent one of Canada’s oldest appliance manufac­
turers in the Interior of British Columbia, on a straight commission 
basis. Preference given to sales agents handling non-competitive 
lines and presently calling bn appliance and furniture dealers.
Apply Box K74, Penticton Herald
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub 
' division; Rumpus room. ' Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5%% 
Substantial d o w n '  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 60-75
k  /h
1 ^(^ffersD tt^^ y u n i i t o t e l
THE jiMPLECUTE “ivi■ A NEWSPAPER IN TEXAS  
WAS NAMED WHEN IT S  FOUNDER ' 
D ISC O VER ED  T H A T N A M E  












AN ARTIFICIAL LAKB . in Bijapur. India
WAS GIVEN THE NAME OF 
iTS ARCHITECT BY  
SULTAN MOHAMMED AOIL SHAH 
“WHO FELT THAT GESTURE 
WOULD ATONE FOR HIS HAVING 
tYOOED AWAY THE 
ARCHincrs sw m H im
HELP' WANTED
LOCAL firm has permanent posi­
tion for young man 17 to 25 
years of age. . All applications 
to be accompanied by refer- 
•«nces and must be in the hand­
writing of applicant. State 
scholastic standing. Reply to 
Box No. F73, Penticton Herald.
73-79
DIGGING
^ , . h e l p  w a n ted  MODERN roomy suite m duplex;
natural gas heating. Close to
FEMALE
GLERK-TYPIST 
details | High school graduate, ability to 
■71-1011 type fifty-words per miiiute; busi-
not' essential.
shopping «rea. For 
phone HY 2-2020. ■ ________
FULLY .fomished three S S “ 5d opl̂ iiirhinftŷ fOT
^ ite . Immediate advancement in local office ofClose in. Phone HY 2-6884. 70-75 [
BOOMS
BRIGHT, furnished single room]Herald, 
suitable for two. Includes fridge
cing organization. Reply with full 
particulars to Box H73, Penticton
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van WANTED
Home or phone HY 2-3731.
64-901
N B ^  room, for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home. 351 Nanai­
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477.
’72-971
614 Winnipeg Street. Quiet fumr 
ished light housekeeping rooms. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-5888.
FiniNISHED light housekeeping I 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-1011
isOABD AND BOOM
BOARD and, room for a gentle^ I 
man at 760 Martin' St. Phone 
HY 2-6890. 70-101
SALESMAN WANTED
Preferably with experience in 
the ))uilding trade and .must 
know his materials. This isva 
position with unlimited oppor­
tunities to the' right man. Also 
a wonderful sales, opportuhity 
' for'a- man with.-proven sales 
- record as a dii^ct/cfew man­
ager handling- a brand new,' 
fast-moving ' line. Never 'be-; 






ALERT men wanted for distri­
bution of high quality products 
Sell in your surroundings: vita­
mins - costnetics food pro­
ducts and flavours • household 
and farm necessities, High com­
mission, Free catalogue and de­
tails at:
Familex, Dept, 3,vl600 Delori- 
mier, Montreal. ■ '
CARRIER WANTED
..’:;'';F o r‘
k Al e d e n
Girl or Boy 
Apply
CmCULATION MANAGER^ 
, Penticton Herald 
Phone HY 2-4002
SMALL one bedroom house, close 
to school and arena. Corner lot 
Fenced. Good soil. $600 down. 
Phone HY 2-6885 after 5 p.m.
70-75
BUSINESS OPPUR'TUNITY
REST Home for sale. Twelve 
rooms which could be remodeled 
into a rooming house. Partly 
furnished. All ready to step in­
to. New gas furnace. Apply Box 
R70, Penticton Herald. 70-75
FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. Ill 










Wednesday, April 1st, 8 p.m 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. C lubldo^.
73-75 L_ .Harold Wish
J ° "m o tteux  (1766-184-3)
• oF Beadiamwell, England
.NEVfcR C 'CE TOOK MEDICINS 
/W 77 YfAPS
. e iw «*• re*ro erm-Mu,» « « *e«4
USED By THE ROMANS 
1900 YEA RS AGO IT WAS FOUND IN TH8 
RUINS OP POMPRII
Legals
Executive leaving for Vancouver 
April 1st must sell extremely at­
tractive three bedroom home with 
large living room, separate dining 
room, kitchen eating space and 
full basement. This home is fully 
landscaped and clean as a pin. 
FULL PRICE $15,200. Try $2,000
• •••••• «HY 2”3859
GIANT Gar Bingo, April 18th, I Earl Townsend. * i' .HY 2-6902 
Penticton Arena. 72-751R. w. Diamond
Gommercial Property HY 2-6935 
F in a n c ia l pretty, m anager....H Y 4-3496
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN 'THE MATTER OF the Estate 
of Kitty Steel, otherwise known 
as Kate Smith Steel, Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of Kitty 
Steel, otherwise known as Kate 
Smith Steel, deceased, formerly 
of Naramata, B.C., are hereby 
required ; to send them' to the 
undersigned Executor in the care 
of Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian 
& Co., Barristers, etc.b-208 Main 
Street, Penticton, British. Colum­
bia; before the 9th day of May, 
1959, after, which date the Execu­
tor will distribute the Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
of which he, then has notice.
J. S. Aikins, Executor, 
c/o Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, 






N O TIC E
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR (CONVENIENCE 
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Loco! Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE
“TODAY’S NEWS TODAY’’





Inland RealtyPRIVATE money available for 
mortgage'or discount of agree-j LTD.
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic- 439 Main St. Phone HY 2-5806 
ton Heridd. 1-tf 1 “WHERE RESULTS COUNT
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays, .Saturdays, 
too. Herald Want Ads also are 
read, and . they will work for 
you. To' place your message 
just phone HYatt 2-4002. >
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161>
IN ’THE MATTER OF Lot 8, Dis 
trict Lot 1, Group 7, Yale Lytton 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 150454F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Frederick James Kirkpatrick of 
Penticton, B.C., and bearing date 
the 24th of August, 1951.
■ I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Frederick James Kirkpat­
rick, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said lost Cer­
tificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate, with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­






massage;, :S't e a r n , a n d  au to  \IOBlL SALE
WhlrliiboLBathag;i(^^Col^o^Ifega-; 1-̂ ------------- r-—
tion^ .Ultra- .Violet.'Treatments, I - ' ^  ■ .. .
Faci!ais, Reducirigf^djExercis-lHoward & White Motors
.. Ltd.
ing Courses; LEES’''MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg. Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. 29-29
2-STOREY DUPLEX
You’ll havf to hurry for this one*.
Lovely 2 bedroom suites on Eck­
hardt, 1 block from golf course
and ball park, on bus line. Full I BOYS AND GIRLS
basement with individual furnaces Apply today for a street sales 
and wash tubs, plastered through- newspaper job with the Pen- 
out, wired 220. Large lot with room tlcton Herald. Contact the Circu- 
for vegetable gardens. Available | lation Manager at HY 2-4002.
phone e m p l o y m e n t  wanted
COUPLE, dependable and experi­
enced desire to take over cafe. 
On lease, by rent or percentage 
basis (or camp work). Willing 
to go anywhere so all offers 




$55 MONTHLY-Small two bed­
room side by side duplex. Close
in. Unfurnished. Gas heat, ____________________________
range, hot water. Please stale jEconomlcal-Fast-Eosy. It’s a 
employment referenoea. Box Herald Want Ad.
E72, Penticton Herald., 72-771
HOMES
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drjve
496 Main St. Phone HY2-5628
. '-ti -.'35-tf
For Your N.H.A. Home 
, See Woodlands First i 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone HY2-5620
269-tf
1952 PONTIACi-New nylon rub 
■ber, radio, Insurance for minor 
up • till June. New motor ,with 
90-day guarantee. Price $795, 
Phone HY 2-7476. ,71-76
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatio oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
HY2-5^2,. 46-75
1948 Dodge, good motor and tires 
Otherwise good. Radio, heater 
. and spotlight. $150 or best offer 
Phone HY 2-5469. 75-76
TraOers
EXTEN SIO N  O F TIM E :
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PENTICTON
Notice is hereby given that the time for re­
ception, of tenders for Contract No. 2, Trunk 
Sewer and Force Main; aiid for Contract No. 
3, Sewage Collection System, is exte^nded to 





E. A. CAMPBELl& CO.
V
CHARTERED' ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
ULTRA - MODERN two-bedroom 
homo with automatic,heat, 220 
wiring, lovely landscaping. Will 
rent with or without option to 
buy. Phone Inland Realty, HY 
2-5806. _____________  73-78
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area, Two] 
bedrooms. Natural gas hooting.
220 wiring, At high school.
Phono HY 2-3581, 58-751
OLAOBIirnDD' 01BPL.AT RATIOS 
On* tnurtlon, ptr tnob 11.13Thrt* ooniooutiv* day*, pir tneb *1.06 
Six coniaouUv* day*, per tneb I .08
WANT AD CASH RATIOB On* or two day*. 3a p» word, p*i 
tniertton.Thre* oonitoutlv* day*. 3Ho P*> word, 
per Iniertlon.
BIX eonieoutlv* day*. So pn word, 
per Iniertlon.Minimum aharse .60 oenti.K not paid wllbln 7 day* an additional 
chart* oi lO par cant.
BPltUIAL NOTIUDQ *1.36 anch tor Birtba, Death*, PVntr' 
all, MarriaBei, ‘ffintatemAnti, R«> caption Notice* and Card* ot Thanh*
13o pet count line tor In Memorlam, 
minimum chart* *1.36, 30% extra 
It not paid within ten day* ot pub>
* Itoatlon date.
COMINO inVinNTB AND 
ANNOUNCiaMffiNTS I&aoh Iniertlon, per word So. Minimum oharte .noo. Dliplay, So per line.
OOPV UDADLINDB
. 5 p.m. day prior to publication, Mon-
dayi Uii'outih rrldayi.
13 noon Soturdaye tot publication on Mondayi. OEim FlED GENERAL
0 a.m. Oanoetlatloni and Correctloni, ACCOUNTANTS Advertliemonti trom outilde the Oily 
ot Penticton muit be aooompanied with eaih to Iniure publication,
Advertliemonti ihould bi eheokid on thi tint publication day,
Newipaperi cannot be reiponilble toi 
more than one incorreot Iniertlon.Nnmei and Addreaiei of Uoxholdere 
Hi'i neld oontidentlal. 
nt'pllei will be held for 80 dayi.
In*'ludi lOn addltlnnal If repilia are 
to be mailed.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING * 
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT
& C O .
Cliartored Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING






101 Loughecd Building 
304 Martin St. • Fentioton
Telephone HY2-G020
11-tf
TllHl PWNTIOTON HERALD OLABflIPIED OFFUna IIOUHS 
lino a,m, In 6i3n p,m,, Monday thrmiRh Friday,
Bino to iSino noon Bninrdnye, 




376 Main Street Phone HY2r43G:
2'T-27
Hornld Want Ads nro fast, effi 
0 1 0 n t, ooonomlonl Bnlosmon 




We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all mokes and models 
KRUGER HILL ROAD 
F. W. BRODIE .
Phone HY 2-3673
37-tf
I  FOR -SALE or rent-17 foot Holi­
day Trailer.^, l^loeps four. Pro­
pane and eTectrlo. Ice box. 
Heater, Ready to go. Apply at 
Porker Motors.
'OP market prices paid tor lorop 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load,
NOTICE TO CREDrrORS 
IN THE MATTER OF tho Eslato 
of Florence Elizabeth Tvvcddlo, 
Deceased. *
, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt that creditors and othors having 
payment made. Atlas Iron & olalms ngninst the Estate ot Flor- 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- once Eilzaboth 'rwoddlo, doccas- 
couver, BiC. Phone MU 1-6357. cd, formerly of Koromoos, B.C.,
1-tf I nro hereby required to send thorn 
to the undersigned Executor In 
tho care of his solicitors, Messrs'. 
Boyle, Aikins, O'Brian & Co., 208 
Main Street, Penticton, British 
Columbia, before, tho 0th day of 
May, 1059, after which date tho 
Executor will distribute tho Es 
Into among the parties ontitlod 
thereto having regard only to the 














A, F. Cummings, 
Executor, 
c/o Messrs, Boyle, Aikins, 




Its  So Easy
to profit by placing a .
PEN TIC TO N  HERALD AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE PENTICTON HERALD WANT AD. DEPT., PENTICTON
FILL IN THIS FORM ' '
with pencil. . . .  ink will blot.
to 20 words 
to 25 words 
to 30 words
• i t t a t s s s t s i i s i e e t s i t t




(These Cash Ratos Apply if Paid in 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
Selling, renting, buying, hiring 
dR TRADE—Dealers in all types I J^ccoyprlng lost nrllcles.
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and
used wire und rope; pipe und 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
BhnpoB, Atlas Iron A Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, |Herald Want Ads nro ready every 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf day. Phono HYatt 2-4002,
announcing Important Items,and 
events, Hornld Want Ads nro at 
work ftveryrlny, In ov̂ ory wny, 
To put them to work for you— 
Just phono HYntt 2-4002.
N O TH IN G  
1S TO O  
BIG
or too SMALL 






Atlas Steel ............... ........ 26%




B.C. Power ............. ............38'A
Canada Cement ....... . . . . . .  33%
Bank of Commerce ........  59%
Can. Breweries . . . . ........  39% ,
CPR .................. ..........  291%
Can. Vickers ..........
Cons. M & S . ; . . . . ........  19̂ /2
Dist. Seagram .......
Dorn. Steel ...........
Dorn. Tar ............. ..........  17%
Home Oil "A” . . . .
Hudson M & S .......
Imp. Oil ................. ..........  44Vi
Ind. Acceptance . . .
MacMillan ..............
Massey - Harris .. 1 7/• •*••*• .l«t/8
Noranda .................
Powell River ........
Royal Bank . . . . j , . . . ..........  77%
Royal it e .................
Shawinigan ............ 33%
' *Texaco Can........... • •••••• 12i
5 Anglo - Nowf.........
Cons. Paper ..........
■ Ford of Canada .. V.......  12.3
M & 0  . . . ............ ............ 32%





Cowichan Copper . • ••••*•• X.1.2
Granduc ........ .
' Pacific N ickel......................... 40
1 Quatsino ............... • ••••••• <1.3
!Sheep Creek ......... • •••••*• 1..64
1 Csl & Ed. •••••••••••••••• 20̂ 4
Cen. Del Rio . . . . . • (.60
F;; St. John • 3.00





Cap. Estates . 
In. Nat. Gas , 
Sun “A” . 
Woodwards
••••••••••••••••














YOU in the sheath — looking 
sleek and, slim beneath a wide 
collar, petal-curved away from 
your neck. Newest of fashion, 
easiest of sewing in cotton, sheer 
wool or silk print. Tomorrow’s 
pattern; Half-size casual dress. ' 
Printed . Pattern 9339: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY UENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattQm. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to: Penticton 
lerald,’ Pattern Dept., 60 Front 




VICTORIA (CP)—The stagger 
ng cost of building atomic sub­
marines Is the biggest obstacle 
to any move to put Canada's 
navy undersea to meet tho threat 
of underwater nuclear attack, 
Defence Minister Pearkes said 
Monday night.
Partial solution, however, may 
lo In recent agreement by tho 
United States government to the 
$nclpl6 of shared production for 
North American defences, tho do 
fence minister said in an Inter­
view.'
“For defence purposes the 
North American continent is In­
divisible," ho said.
“Canada and the U.S, consti­
tute an indivislblo partnership, 
sharing rcponsibilUy for defence 
(is well as costs and production."
Ho emphasized that agreement 
In principle to sharing of defence 
production moans a groat .deal to 
this country.* Tho minister saUrtl 
means shipyards in Canada can 
hid on U.S. defence contracts.
This process also would work 
in tho opposite direction with U.S. 
firms sharing in bidding for at 
least B(jmo Canadian defence cori' 
iraots.
Tho defence minister sold ship 
yards In Canada had boon sur 
veyed to d o l o r  m 1 n o which 
arc capable of building ,submar­
ines.
A team of navy officers ond 
scientists also hod boon carrying 
out n survey ot nuclear submar- 
Ino construction in Britain and 
the U.S.
"Thoro nro some Indications 
that one of the best ways of moot­
ing tho submarine throat Is to 
have n defonslvo force ot suh- 
marlnoH," ho said, adding that 
any dedsUm to build uloiulc bubii 
In Canada "still is some way oft,"
Nuclear submarines would ho 
expensive—“I shudder lo think ot 
I tho cost."
U.S. SENDS GIFTS 
TOKYO (AP) —Tw o large 
boxes of Steuben glassware from 
President and Mrs. Eisenhower; 
arrived in Tokyo by plane Mon-,' 
day night ; to,- join the growing 
collection of wedding gifts for 
Crown Prince Akihito and Miss 
Nichiko Shoda. Reliable sources 
said the Eisenhowers sent a crys­
tal bowl and an electrically il- 
Iptninated -vase,'; ..valued at j $1,400.
■The wedding is, April lo!,-
IGY RECORDS DESTROYED
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
Fire destroyed two huts Monday 
night at Australia’s Antarctic 
naval base at Macquarie Island 
and destroyed valuable scientifio 
equipment. Australian Antarctio 
director Phillip Law said import­
ant scientific equipment and rec­
ords which were part of Austral- 
a’s contribution to the Interna­
tional Geophysical Year program 
were wrecked.
CHEER U.S. PERFORMERS 
MOSCOW (AP)—An American . 
ice show is the latest box-office ' 
attraction in the Soviet capital. 
The premiere Monday night of 
Holiday on Ice, starring former. 
U.S. Olympic champion Dick 
Button, brought the audienceo its '? 
feet and Deputy Foreign Minister 
Vassily Kuznetsov and • his wife ';.»l 
rushing backstage to congratu- 
late the cast. ■ '
. PLAN NEW CITY 
HONOLULU (AP) -  Indus­
trialist Henry J. Kaiser and as- , 
sociates M o n d a y  announced 
plans to build a city near Hono­
lulu for 50,000 people. They said 
the resort and residential city 
would coyer 6,000 acres and rep­
resent nn investment of $350,000,- • 
000.
TO FOOTPRINT BABIES 
NEW YORK (AP)—All babies 
will bo footprinted and their 
mothers flngrplntcd on the same 
card before they leave the deliv­
ery room of New York hospitals 
after Oct. 1. A new sanitary code 
requires tho footprints and finger­
prints. About half of tho city's 




coroner said Monday a baby's 
nook w as  broken In a tug-of-wur 
between Its parents to hold him. 
Deputy coroner R. L. Crenson 
shld the baby’s mother, Mrs. 
Pourlo Foy Wilson, told him she 
held on to tho baby's head when 
lior husbond tried to take him 
away during a quarrel. Wilson, 
19, n marine private, Is being 
hold In tho brig ponding possible 
action b'y civil authorities,
FIGHT IN COURT 
PORTLAND, Mo. (AP)-Court 
was turned Into nn uproar Mon­
day when a woman grabbed tlio 
man she accused of raping her 
and bolted him with a round- 
house rlglit, Miss Leona M, Gag­
non, 33, of Mllllnockcl, grabbed 
I. Wright, 33, by tho Inpcl tind 
hit him square tn the face, Court 
recorder Walter F, Murrell re­
cessed c o u r t  and continued 




file on mure Utun 2850 Africans at 
nearby Edcndalo Monday after 
the Africans had attacked and 
Injured four policemen, two of 
them while. Two Africans worn
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Ranch Life
B y  G E M S  H A N D S A K E B  
. HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Why 
would two British-bom movie 
stars buy and live on a big 
Arizona ranch 600 miles from 
their work here?
"It’s a wonderful life,” said 
Stewart Granger. “T’d like to 
slay there and never come back 
to Hollywood.”
With perhaps a spot of exag­
geration he added:
"When I got here from Arizona 
today, I hit such smog I could 
hardly see. I don’t think you’re 
conscious of how bad the smog 
is until you’re away and come 
back. In Arizona the climate is 
just wonderful.” •
‘Then you’re a fugitive from 
smog?”
"No, I wanted to live in the 
country and have more space.” 
We were on the sidelines while 
Jean Simmons, his wife, ladled 
cut stew to a fellow Roman 
slave, Kirk Douglas, for a scene 
in Spartacus. During a break thc- 
London-reared lass said of ranch­
ing:
"I love it. We’re up early, out 
riding, checking over the joint. 
I t’s a very full day.”
Joint? At my request Grangei
Dr. Wernher von Braun urges 
mothers to encourage their sons’ 
.interest in space. Such, maybe, 
as the space behind the ears, 
where the dirt is?
The bright'" pupil looked long 
and thoughtfully at the second 
examination question, w h i c h 
read: "State the numljer of tons 
of coal shipped out of Canada in 
any given year.”
Then his brow cleared and he 
wrote: "1492—none.”
described their spread:
Ten thousand acres of rolling 
lills just east of Nogales, five 
miles of the acreage on the Mexi­
can border . . .  six - bedroom 
house, two-bedroom guest house, 
two-bedroom servants’ quarters.
Television "in every room” . . 
a 10-acre lake feeding a five-acre 
lake stocked with trout . . . pool, 
tennis court , . , the Santa Cruz 
River coursing through, cotton­
woods. . . .
Five hundred head of Charolais 
beef cattle, a French- breed, ‘ail 
white and enormous” . . . "seven 
families who work for lis,” their 
20 children riding to a little ret 
schoolhouse in a bus . . . Gran­
ger’s two children by his former 
marriage — James, 141i, and 
Lindsay, 13, a girl—in boarding 
school at Tucson, home on week­
ends. . . . "
N O T  SO  B IG
"It’s not a big ranch.” Granger 
said. "A neighbor has 50,000 
acres.”
Vai*j'ing work schedules keep 
the Grangers apart at times, but 
"we just play it by ear.” They’ll 
make a picture together tliis 
summer in Singapore and Lon­
don.
By auto and airliner they ca:i 
get from ranch to Hollywood 
studio in three hours when the 
wind is right.' Wlrile here they 
rent a five-room penthouse apart­
ment. D aSu g h t e r Tracy, 2Va. 
comes along—‘with 48 dolls and 
toy animals for her,” Granger 
said.
“Oh, she hasn’t 48!” Miss Sim­
mons snapped, touching off a 
tongue - in - cheek domestic 
tempest.
‘Well, 50 then. A truckload 




SOURIS, P.E.l. (CP) — Nine 
families are homeless and one 
man in hospital with undeter 
mined injuries following a fire 
which destroyed a nine-building 
block in this east coast village.
Town officials said the dam­
age would total at least 5150,000.
Several nearby buildings re­
ceived minor damage. Five dwel­
lings were temporarily evacuated 
at the height of the blaze.
Flames, seen reflected in the 
sky 25 miles away, levelled four 
residential homes, four business
Tuesday, March 31, 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERALD ' H  i
tre containing the Jail, town hall, | 
library and fire department.
Their equipment destroyed, lo-| 
cal firemen were reinforced by 
an eight-man pumper crew from| 
Charlottetown, 50 miles away, 
and one from nearby Morrell.
The injured man, unidentified, I 
was taken to hospital in Ch^r- 
lottetowai for treatment. He was 
hit by a 45-gallon oil drum that 
flew across the street following! 
an explosion.
Phone and power lines were | 
downed. The only contact with] 
the outside was by police radio. 
The flames which started in thej 
Jail destroyed the telephone of­
fice.
All town records were de-
HEY W AKE U P- 
VJE'RE FROM THe  
UPHO LSTERSRS”  
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3-31
establishments and a civic cen- stroyed.
G K OK
VE$, MY PE Art- 1 AAt 
D'FORMER PWINCE OF 
ABV5MALSTAN'. AN'YOU 
WERE ONE OF MS 
SUBJECT̂ ?,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker




5:10—Hit tbs Rosd. 
News
OtStt Il«md Show 
S:45 (S iiiln.) Oksnagan 
Road ft Weather 
Report
•  ■01)—News, Dinner Club 
6:ao Sporst, Bob and Bar, 
Dinner t*artr 
a :S.t News 





0:00—Back to the Bible
Hoor
0:30 BBC Transcription 





fJ:00— .News *  Slatn-of# 
WEDNESDAY A.M.
8 to 8 — Shannon Show'







8:30 Swifts Money Man 
10:00 News. Coffee Time 
tO:4B Who Am I
10:B5 News
11:00—Bovin* Beporter 
11:15 Talk of the Town, 
Bnlletin Board 
11:25 Entertainment News 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00—N ew s,' siwrt. Lun­
cheon Date 
I2:3«-^News, I.D 
1:00 Farm Fomm. I.D, 
Stock Qnuiatlone 
1:30—Swap ft Shop 
I ;4IV—Ornville Callln*
3 :U0—School Brnadrast 
2:30—Beef or Bonqaet 
3:00—News, piork Clnb ( 
3:15 Casino
3:30 Make Mine .Mnsle 
4:15 finys and Gals
r  po NOT CALL A1B 'rilOHNE$&'! M S  FWENDi 
CALL ME 'I6 S Y '!  I  HAVE A PYAVATE SKI 
RUN AN'' Y(E CAM 6KATE OMKAMOALARE' 
AL«), M S  DEEP FY IEE IE  FULL OF 







TCKSDAY, 5IAB, 31 
a:15 .Nursery School Time 
3;:i0 Dr. Hndsun’s Secret 
.Innrnal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Pa*e 
5:00 Friendly Giant 
6:1.5 Science All 
Aronnd Cs 
5:30 Whistle Town 




l.-.in Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Perry Como 
Spectacular 
9:00 P'ront I’aRe 
Challenge
9:30 Folio (Salad Days) 
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
WEDNESDAY, .APBIL 1 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
' 3 :30 Our 5Ilss Brooks 
4:00 (‘pna House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 VI'hlstle Town
6:00 Rope Aronnd the
Sun
6:15 A Dog’s Life 
6:30 CHBC News.
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Wall Disney Presents | 
8:30 On- of a Kind 
9:00 Kraft Music Hall 
9:30 Bat Slasterson 
10:00 Have Gan Will 
Travel
10:'J0 Closenp 
11-.00 CHBC-TV News 
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10:50 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30,—Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
'l'.!:30 Play Your Hand 
I :IIU— l.lberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
•3:00 Day In Court 
3 :30 .Musical Bingo 
3:00—Beal the Clock 






















strairit when he complacently led 
1 a diamond instead of attempting 
to cash the ace ̂ of hearts.
Chiaradia discarded a heart on 
the ace of diamonds and let a low 
trump, to the king. Discovering 
the 4-0 spade break, he leci a low c h a n n e i  4 
club towards dumtny, Hazen ruff-j ■ ĵlar.
ed, cashed the ace of hearts, and 
returned a heart.
Chiaradia trumped the heart.
He had to lose another club trick 
and wound up going down two —
300 points.
At the otlier table, when .Stak- 
gold and Harmon held the North- 
South cards, the bidding went:




6:3t.l Mickey Mouse Clnb 
TUESDAY’, MAR. 31 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Twenty Six Men 
7:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 .Alcoa Presents 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly .
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
6:00 Star Performance 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Night 
Fites
7:50 Hemmingway and 
the News
8:00 l.awrenee Welb 
9:00 Dixie and Harriet 
9:30 Donna. Reed Show 
10:06 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat and . 
John Daly
11:00 Channel S Theatre
AverelU
1 9  . 
Pass
Opening lead — five of iia- 
monds. ^
The American team got off to 
a good start when, after three 
boards of play in the 156-board 
match, they led Italy by 10 inter­
national match points to 1.
Fishbein was the star in Deal 
No. 2. He had no defensive tricks 
to justify his double of six spades, 
but he knew what Chiaradia and 
Forquet did not know—that botli 
spades and clubs would break 
badly for declarer and that -the 
slam would therefore very likely 
be unamanagcable.
And so it was. Hazen was de­
lighted to; hear Fishbein. double 
and acted with admirable re-
I *
*5(^
This time North became'declar­
er at the (five) spade contract, a 
disadvantage, since the opening 
heart lead could be made through 
South’s king. Stakgold was de­
feated one trick—50 points.
The American team gained 250 
points on tlie deal which, trans­
lated into IMPS, gained the chal­
lengers 4 TMPs.
It is hard to fault either North- 
South pair for reaching or trying 
to reach a slam. It was an unfor­
tunate hand for the Italians espe­
cially, since their contract of six 
spades played by South was a 
sound on'e, and they were doubly 
unlucky when the shrewd Fisn- 
bein pulled a double out of thin 
air.
31
»:00 .Morning Playtaonae 
0:30 Arthur Godfrey.
10:00 I Love Lucy '
10:36 Top Dollar 
11:00 l.«ive of Life 
II :30 Keari-h for 
Tomorrow '
11:4.6 Golding l.lght 
12:00 It’s A Gre.al Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Honseparty 
‘3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brlghterllay 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
' 5:30 Hong Shop 
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 McKenxie’s Raiders 
7 :00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell the Truth 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore'
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal (
to :’d0 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Senrebuard 
10:40 I.ate Show
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
9 :00 Morning ' Playhouse 
9:30. Godfrey Time 
10:00'I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dnlar 
t l  :00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for' 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the YVorld Turns
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:36 Hunseparly 
3:06 Big Payoff-'
3:30 Verdict 1s Yours 
3:66 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4 :30 Early Show 
6:50 LIte-O 
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Dong Edw.oros' 
6:30 Green Thumb 
6:45 TBA
7:00 Keep Talking '
7:30 Trackdown 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve Gol a Secret 
6:00 Circle Theatre 
10:00 Mr. District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scorelioard; 
10:45 The Late Show
1
SO SH ..TH S  
STOUH THA T V-ASS 
ADNT AVNiNl 
C5AVE •yOLl FO R  
CHRISTAAAS ... / /
E
i;
fi... I'L L T .R V  TO B E  SR.AVE
ABOUT IT
ISi.i'.lWiilt Hbt.cy l'i(«!̂ i-:tIopj \Vv, ,tl r.‘.,:nte
//
T h a t  n i o k t ...
-  ' ' _ ✓
MV W IFE MAPE ME 
SK IN S IT  BACK!
n / '
•4 V  I ^
'■r
CHANNEL •
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8:00'Continental 
Classrnimi 
8:30 Q Tflona 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Cuncentratlon 
11:00 Tie TAc Dough 
11:30 It Could be Von 
13:00 Queen for a Day 
13:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 





























80. Parson bird 



























11. Kind of 
apple





















29. A cheese 
31. French
river
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2 :00 Truth or 
Conscqueni-efi 
3 :30 Cuunty Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang M, W, F 
4:45 Cliff Carl Tu, Thu 
6:00 Five p ’clork Movie
TUESDAY, YIAR. 31 
0:30 Frnn| Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 .Mike Hammer 
7 :30 Uragnpt 





10:40 Late Ylovie 
“ Mortal Stonn’’ 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
li ' 1 -I  r a g e
6:45 NBO News 
7:00 Buckskin 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Berle 
0:30 Rat Mnsterson 
10:00 This Is Your Life 
11:00 News 
U:10 I,ate .Movie 
i “ Frontier Marshall”
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DAILV CHYITOQUOTR -  llera’a how to work Hi
A X V D i n A A X R  
Is i, 0  N G F  R  t  L  O W
 ̂ UriP letter simply stands tor nnotlier. In this sample A Is used 
for the tlireo l . ’s, X for Iwo O’s. etc. Single lelfors, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
, i .4) C'r.vptuRrnm Qiiuiiitlon
^ E T C Z F T C  KMR EGRC HYR 
K F T T L C B T C R !5 D T II G T -  K D E S T.
, Cryptoqnotoj THE ATTAINMENT OF AN IDEAL
LS OITEN THE BEGINNING OF A DISILLUSION—BAUlWIN.
Distributed by King F e ttu re i Syndloato
5-51
I© 105U, Kiuk ILiililiil;,, fne.. World rlglit* t«Hervetl.
P a m  a n d  u p a  s e t  o u t  t o  s e a e c h  .
F O E  iC B  IN  t h e  C E A T E S S  O F  THE M O O N  
; . .!C E  B IL L IO N S  O F  V E A ltS  O L D ,,,
D O N A  T H E R E '
WE TRY, 
COWM THERE.' ^
NOW r  CAM S E T  E-P P AT  LE A ST  U PA  ISN T  
O F  HER.' SHE'S IN PROMT) W.A'<iN(3 EYES AT BSIC< 
O r  WS, S O  I  GRAB THE\ W H ILE  W E 'R E ' (OUT. 
HOSE AB(0U r HER NECK A  h e r e .' I  POM'T TRUST 
ANO SHUT O F F  T H E  HER.'
P R E SSU R E  ANO
T QUICK, SAAA.N 
CAN I BORROW/ I  / 
yOUB POP'S •; NU-OUlt.' 
ELECTRIC KA-ZOR I
r— 111
NOW AL1_ W'E HAVE TO  PO 
IS THINK UP A REASON 
FOR TH E  BARE S P O T ! . ,
“I  had an accident with thia week's grocery money,
dear,”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley




SEA SO M STO O P,^
•  MI a .s i
O
H-M.'THAT'S QUITE AN, 
HONOR FOP GRANDMA.''
r HAD NO ID EA  YOU'D  
BEEN REAPPO INTED  
TO YOUR OL’OFFICE  
IN TH’CLU B  AGAIN,,/
YEP.I’M  T H 'S B R G E A N T -  
AT-ARMG O NCE MORE...- 
BUT HOW DID YOU KNOW ?
y ^ i f u t u u m ^ IWILLINFOgWPAllLOFMY 
DECISION IMMEPIATELT MRS, 
MAPES. V3U WILLTHEN HEAR 
-  FROM HIM PIRECTLYl
DBROUSSILONBinfiy
MB-CONNie SNELL M l ,  
MAPE00FDBW N../M ! 
- ARBAU ;
SEW
Princess Grace '  
To Undergo 
Operation
NICE, France (AP)—Princess 
Grace of Monaco flew to Switz­
erland today for an operation to 
remove her appendix.
The former Hollywood movie 
star was accompanied by her 
husband, Prince Ranier III; her 
parents] Mr. and ' Mrs. John B 
Kelly of Philadelphia, Pa.; £ 
Philadelphia surgeon. Dr. James
'A. Lehman; her private secretary 
and 900 pounds of baggage for the 
party.
She left her two small children 
at home.
Sir Robert Muir 
Diesatflgepf94
EDINBURGH, Scotland .(AP) 
Sir Robert Muir, whose works on 
pathology are textbooks in many 
western medical schools, died to­
day at the age of 94. He was a 
professor of pathology at Glas­
gow University for 37 years be­




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia teachers suggested 
higher standards for admission 
and retention of their ranks as 
two means of improving their 
professional competence.
Expressing the view at the 43fd 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Teachers Federation, delegates 
approved a resolution which re
Jected merit rating to determine 
their pay rates.
Delegates said merit rating was 
‘inconsistent with the dignity, re­
sponsibility, initiative and inde­
pendence that must characterize 
teachers.”
They urged self-criticism, con­
structive mutual evaluation by 
teachers and administrators and 
participation by teachers in study 
groups, workshops and in-service 
courses.
The convention passed a resolu­
tion asking that agreements be­
tween boards and teachers on 
terms of employment, including 
salaries, be in written form.
The resolution was proposed by 
Art Welch, Vancouver Elemen­
tary Teachers Association, who 
said Vancouver was one district 
which did not have written agree­
ment.
He said his group received a 
letter from the< school board con­
firming the results of negotia­
tions.
However, officials said later 
that most B.C. school districts do 
have agreements in written form.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Last year 
14,000 persons—one out of every 
350 adults—were jailed in British 
Columbia. The jails cost more 
than $8,000,000 to operate.
U.S. Meat Packing i 
Firm Faces Charge
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
agriculture d e p a r t m e n t  ha's 
charged Swift and Company of 
Chicago with violations of the 
Packers and' Stockyards Act in 
meat sales in 1956.
The act is designed to help 
maintain fair practices in, live 
stock and livestock products mar­
kets.
•The complaint said the firm 
had furnished customers with 
beef through its sales units in Or­
egon, Washington, Nevada and[
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California at less than cost to 
help increase business at the ex­
pense of competitors.
A hearing before a referee was 
set for May 25.
MOVIE SMELLS
MALAGA, Spain (Reuters)— 
First scenes were shot here Mon 
day for the movie Scent of Dan 
ger—the first feature film ever 
to be made with built-in smells. 
The "smellie” is being produced 
by the American Smell-o-vision 
Company headed by Mike Todd, 
Jr.
PROMISE MORE ARMS 
MANILA (AP)—The foreign'of­
fice says Ambassador Charles E. 
Bohlen has assured the Philip­
pines the United States will de­
liver more arms, including jet 
planes, this year. Delivery of 
F-86 jets, patrol boats, engineer­
ing ordnance and signal equip­
ment have been promised, the 
announcement said.
George VI was the first ruling 
British monarch to visit Canada. 
Edward VII, George V and Ed­
ward V ni all visited Canada, but 
before they ascended the thrqne. ■
Tom atoes
Imported
Red ripe - For salads Fresh Treat from the Tropics! &
Le ttu c e / ] / Our special purchase makes possible this 
great-value price
Imported - Firm and Crisp 
For salads or sandwiches
Cabbage
a golden opportunity 
to brighten your meals >vith 
the sunny flavor of this exotic fruit
We hurried th is  luscious fru it from sun­
drenched tropical fields to our stores. It's  
here now—sparkling-fresh and loaded w ith 
th a t lively tangy-sweet flavor everybpdy loves. 
Wonderful way to add zest to meals.
Imported - Firm and Crisp 
Shred for salads ................
1C




California - Delicious 
butter smooth flavor ___
Soft and Plump - Rich in flavor
For salads and desserts..... ..........................
Prices Effective
April 1st - 2nd - 3rd and 4th
Eiotic“>;pitizeridtai Cut fresh pineapple into halves, lengthwise. With curved grapefruit knife, remove 
pineapple, leaving a ^ inch shell. Cut out center core and cube remaining pineapple. Place cubes on 
picks, topped by cooked shrimp, and/or chunks of cooked chicken, cooked ham. Spear the prepared 
picks around edge of pineapple shells which have been filled with a "dip" made this way: Whip Vi 
cups of sour cream with rotary beater; lightly fold in 4 tbsps; finely cut candied ginger, 1 tsp. finely 
shredded lemon peel, dash of mace, and 2 drops of almond extract.
Other raclpa ideas for fresh and canned pbieippis at tlw stars for yofl.
Libby’s or Dole's
Hawaiian
48 oz. Tin  ......... 2 : 6 5 ‘
Q.T.F. - Serve with 
Party Pride Icp 





SAFEWnr PORK SA U
Bananas2\39No. 1 - Golden ripe For delicious desserts
Pineapple Tid-Bits Q.T.F., 15 ox. t i n -------  5 for 99c
Pineapple Sherbert Lucerne Party Pride,. Pint carton 37c
Tropical Fruit Salad q .t .f ., i s  o*. t i n 2 , or 49c
Sour Cream Lucerne __________ _10 ox. carton 27c
Angel Food Mix Robin Hood ------ \5Vz ox. package 57c
Lemon Juice Sunkist, 6 ox. t in ----------— ------- 2 for 25c
Salad Dressing Piedmont------------- ------ 32 ox. jar 59c
Philadelphia Cheese Kraft _________  8 ox. package 43c
Cocoanut Glenview, Fine or Modium____ 8 ox. package 20c
Jelly Powders Empreai Assorted, package ___  6  f „  49c
Solid Tuna Sea Trader, white, 7 ox. tin — — 2 for 59c
Luncheon Meat Haulberg, 12 ox. t in ___  2 for 69c
Sweet Biscuits David. T-M ix, ie  ox. pkg ........ 2 for 69c
Fruit Cl.Atail Hunt's Choice, 15 ox. tin --- 2 for 49c
Grapefruit Juice Mist 'o gon, 48 ox. tm.... 2 for 65c
Tomato Juice Town House, Fancy, 48 ox. tin —  2 f<ir 65c
Choice Tomatoes Town House, 20 ox. tin .... 2 for 39c
Green Beaus lasto tohs, choice, 15 ox. t in .... 4  for 65c
Pork & Beans Taste T oUs, choice, 15 ox. tin 4 for 49c 
Cake Mix Little Dipper, White, Choc., Gold......  2 for 59c
Cream IfOrn Taste Tells, Choice 15 oz. T in ................
A f a h i i  Townhouse Fancymwn r e d o  Sv 4 - 15 oz. tin ..
p w
iilli <isiis
P re K o it pork you tm r  dM to o l OSskmino pink meat, edged wM i 
dear white fa t that soy> to dio ewperU n ce d shopfur *Hs;ro b trety
lop-qualily pork,'* Our buyori wont ligM lo A* f>oslt<psodMkio cwmm 
to pick out the very fintil of the tendor young podwrs—end uw'et 
offering your favorite cuts now cit money-savina prices. lA grsed 
time to stock your freetor.1 ,
Pork Lein Roast or Chops




hstant Coffee ... .. 99e








No. T  
REGORD
Leg of Pork
Skinlott and Dofattod <• Whdlo, Half 
or Quarter
Sausage
Broakfaet Economy ■ Sorvo with 
Pineapple
Chuck Roast
or Round Bone Roait Beef
Lean, No 
W a ste ......Lb.
Grade
Red.... A49<
BEETHOVEN —  Concerto No. 5 In E Flat Major 
MOZART —  Symphony No. 33 In B Flat Major
EACH ............ ...........................................
We reserve





Size Pkg ■ ■ • u u a u i s  uuuum* 61.48
Blue Wisk
Liquid Detergent
Special Offer C l  C C








8 oz. T i n ...... 3 for 21c
C A N A D A .  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
